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___SITUATION S^VANTEP.
A ST0UT !-°Y WANTS A SITUATION INSIDE 

07 As junior clerk in grocery store ; hos had 
•orne exp, riencc ; can famish references if required; 
18 years olil ; wayea not so much ms steady employ- 
ment ; can write a irood hand and quick at figures. 
Address Pox 535, Strectsville. 45(1
A S COMPANION BY A YOUNG LADY— 

wlTL Guelph city preferred—during the winter. 
Address M., World office, Toronto.

PRICE ONE CENT *

PETLEY & ffi ) A BUDgET QFIEISIMffg. A HUDSON RIVER HORROR
----- •—- .

A'Ferry I Boat Upset and a Number of Persons 
Drowned—Names of the Missing.

Tboy. N. Y., Not. 12.—This evening a 
skiff ferry boat with nineteen persons 
swamped by the swell of three propellers 
while crossing the river from this city to 
Port Schuyler. The following are known 
to be drowned and three others missing 
George Hay, unmarried ; James Diamond, 
Thos. Manion, sr., Giles Leroy and Henry 
Leroy (his son), Francis Reilly and John 
Keyes. Mrs. Leroy, who is dying, has not 
been informed of her double loss.

Tboy, Nov. 18.—At 1 o’clock this morn
ing none of the bodies of the persons of the 
ferry disaster had been recovered, and 
search was abandoned for the night. Jas. 
Dillon and Geo. Hay, heretofore reported 
lost, have turned up and it appears they 
were lyt in the boat. Michael McMahon is 
now reported missing and is undoubtedly 
lost. With the exception of the Leroys 
all the persons drowned were employed at 
Burden’s iron works in this city. There is 
a possibility that three men who re
cently arrived from Europe, whose names 
are unknown and who were reported to have 
been in the boat, may be safe, but they 
have not been heard from yet. One of the 
deceased leaves a wife and eleven children, 
another a wife and seven children.

IT SHALL COB Df 1935. |EESBB?H~SI 05 LME EBIE.
try, in two generations the wool would be- 
come curly and short Cimatic influences 
anectea the negro in the same way 

With respect to “Believer in wtrne God."
Yon say the God in the Bible is a God of 
anger, revenge and jealousy ; and the god 
of nature is a spirit of love, and yen prefer 
to believe m him. My dear sir, yodMon’t 
teheve in what yon say. I will show von.
VVbat spirit of love is there in the thunder 
storm ? What spirit of love is there in the 
fork lightning that withers the human 
body like a scroll * What spirit of love is 
there in the volcano that overflows its fiery 
month Î You say yon believe in nature. I 
say yon don’t. I can find 
in nature than 
Bible.

With respect to what a gentleman writes 
from Canningfon. He says some one hurt 
him coming into church last Sunday. I 
hope you will not hurt one another. It’s 
an ill wind, however, that blows no one 
good. A milliner states that she is getting 
loti» of work now-a-days because of the 
ladies getting tl eir bonnets hurt.

This was the last communication the 
doctor had received, and as he was putting 
the letters away he remarked that it was 
said by some that he invented 
letters. Said the

Home received th\ roR'TrT£"

thre? First- ». 
oecona ccna, one extra t lawl-nie « NO Bent " Manifesto Fallen Flat
Prize, for fine ordered ,* SSST’””

Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

the ORACLE 18
A COMMUNICATION TWO 

YARDS LONG.

OVERWHELMED"EST. AN IRON STEAMSHIP 
SCHOONER GO DOWN.

AND A

Four Lives Lost and Two Hundred and Twenty- 
five Thousand Dollars Worth 
Destroyed.

A Great Quantity of Letters Received from 
“Anxious Enquirers,”- From a of Property_ “ Primitive 
Methodist,"-From “Pewholder,” Asking 
why a Negro’s Head it Wooly-The Oracle 
Makes a Prediction—A Wedding

From the time of the first utteranee of 
the oracle of Zeus at Dodona down 
latest prediction of the Bond street prophet, 
oracular responses have been shrouded in 
ambiguity and uncertainty. When the 
richest king in the world consulted the 
Delphic oracle, the inspired priestess sang 
out from the ahrine that if Crceshs crossed 
the Halys he would destroy a great nation. 
The infatuated monarch crossed the river 
and did destroy a great nation—but it wag 
the nation of which he was king. He him
self was burned

t
-jOndon, Nov. 12.—The Monoghan land

and PrO— I C0mm*8e*0n to-day rendered a decision in
all the pending cases, granting in nearly 
every instance a reduction of 10 to 20 per 
cent in the rent.

Buffalo, Nov 13—A collision occurred 
on, Lake Erie, near Dunkirk, at 1.30 o’clock 
Saturday morning which involves the lose 
of four human lives and at least $225,000 
worth of property. The steamship Bruns
wick, laden with 1,500 
for the North-western Fuel company at 
Dnluth, left this port at Ï0 o’clock

»
A S ASSISSANT BOOKKEEPER OR OFFICE 

-ah. work of any kind, by a competentvoung man, 
with good references. Address D. H., 106 Shuter 
street.

to the t,
•> and Parlor Lamps in ■ ,fIn one case in Monoghan the rent was 

raised by the commission half a crown from 
75s.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not. „

fn «ai o/noef I Bogan, president of the Kilkeran branchinspect our of the land league, has been re-arrestod. $ 
'immense stock of new I Six suapects have been removed from 
Winter Suitinas Trou- I Llme,,ick8«>l tocionmeigaoi. constable»

. U f guarding the Limerick gaol have been re-
serzngs and Overcoat-1 Place<1 *>y a military force.

À TONG MAN, NINETEEN YEARS of AGE, 
strong and willing to work, with fair educa

tion, seeks employment. Address 'box 57, World 
office.

tons of coalmore cruelty 
jou can point me- in theg and Decorated l;

. on Fri-
day night. When ten miles below Dun
kirk and some distance from shore, she col- 
lided with the schooner Carlingford, bound 
for Buffalo with '26,500 bushels of wheat 
from- Duluth. The schooner was struck on 
tbe port side just forword of the fore rig
s’®® by the sharp stern of the steamer 
and was eat wide open. She went 
down head foremost in about twenty 
minutes, and is some eighty feet of water 
Ckpt, Borner Durant and all of his crew of 
six men excepting one. managed to get into- 
the small boat, ami after a rough passage 
of about twenty miles landed safely at 
Dun ville, Ont., at 8 o’clock in the morning. 
A sailor named Edward Conaway of si 
John, Nfld., recklessly ran back for some 
of hie clothing and went down with the 
wreck. After the collision Capt. C. Cham
berlain of the Brunswick, headed her for 
the schooner for the purpose of talking 

THE SERMON. “er crew. but seeing that his own
The preacher then began his sermon, tak- f°at going down, he turned her

ing as his text Isaiah vi. 33, “ And wis- t*wards «“ore. Her bows were burst 
dom and knowledge shall be the stability , aad ,he went down bv the 
of the times and strength of salvation.” about forty-five minutes after the
Solomon made two pillars of bronze infiont eight miles or so from Dunkirk
of the temple. They were 32§ feet in »?‘“f same depth of water that engulplied 
height and 7 feet in diameter. They are Carlingford. As the forward portion of 
supposed to have been hollow, as a sort of f . Branswick got under water, her stern 
treasury for sacred archives. The right . high in the air, she broke completely 

time, hand pillar signified a free man and the two and the sections plunged to the hot. 
me prophetic statement had hardly been hand one signified strength or alarcity. ^om* Laptam Chamberlain, 
made before the oracle was solemnly engac- Thf Pillars to«e(her signified the free f®eQ steamer was sinking, lowered
ed in prayer. So suddenly indeed wa8 ?nd dellÿtful service of God. Masonic ^oat8» and eight of his crew of
the orediction \ ’ temples often have two pillars in front of to°^ t0. 0Qe, the other seven gettingthe prediction announced, and so near the them. If you go to New York you can ™tothe remaining boat. When the huge
close of the service, that one hadn’t tim e s*e before the famous masonic temple two 8team^'P went down the suction of the 
to consider its importance till after the Pdb*rs on the sidewalk. They represent water capsized the boat on the
church was out. Ci understanding and wisdom. Superstition and starboard side, in which was the

It shall come tn rv,ea 1Qoe nA fear are the pillars upon which society rests oaptain himself. The first engineer,
it shall come to pass in 1935, or 54 years to-day. John Tnncomb, and the steward!

from now. Men who are twenty years of extracts from sermon. ®8S» Mrs. ^ A G. Fletcher, and her
age may live to see it inaugurated but Fr<!m J816 1881 England has waged daughter Nellie of Detroit sank at once
-h... ,i„ ,h„ P„„h„ 7000
honor him for hi. wisdom Î IVo ou.ht to make a mint of no mnn till end were picked np n hSf boon liter br the

The features at Bond street last night wehaveaeen himon the judgment day. Many <»re” of the port boat. All twelve then 
were this orcular utterance and a fine render * “f ‘a, ))een lauded to heaven by the 5ade thelr way safely to shore at Dunkirk, 
inc bv the orva.ist of Snde,m«n>« q u Preaou1»er of hla sermon, when the troth ie The cre,ws„d> both vessel lost all of their 
j/ e orgseist of boderman s Sweedish that he is a scoundrel. personal effects. Captain Chamberlain and

wedding march, which he played while the First will come a free religion ; then a the »uyvivors of his crew reached this citv 
collection was being taken up. ,e state ; and lastly are produced free ÎÎ ^ 0 olock yesterday afternoon and Cant

The church was filled to repletion gchO0l\„ here” ^ued saUora arri/ed
Tl.... . , ** THK oracular UTTERANCE. “e™ right last night. The re-
there was not however so much, ctush- At the conclusion of hie sermon the rev. Ports given by the mutera of tha
»ng »> heretofore, for the reason that Prophet vaguely said that it would some to j£st vessels
a number of policemen were present keeping jn^j't uoder *be circumstonees al- The Brunswick was

0r^er' After prayer and the singing of the dox-
ol°£y. the large audience dispersed.

A S SALE SWOMAN—BY A LADY WHO IS 
J~m. callable rnd trustworthy ; will give services 
till January without salary. Address Box 55, World 
office, Toronlo.

faili
*9

A S COACHMAN—SITUATION WANTED BY 
young man—an abstainer - willing to be use

ful antfteliab'e. Address “ Cheval,” care of Mr. 
Woodcroft, Hannah street, w’est of Queen, Hamil
ton. Ont.

bumps,
mono Chandeliers, 
rackets,

Pendants,
L Etc... Etc.
jliaadellers. Brackets, 

Hall Lights. -,

It is stated one or more regiments return
ing from Natal will proceed to Ireland to 
relieve the marines.

At a banquet to-night. Earl Spencer, 
lord president of the council, said 
Irish grievance would be redressed, 
shall extend to the Irish all the privileges 
and liberties we possess, but we are ready 
to shed our blood against the repeal of the 
union.

i|.|fTc<sx i Dublin, Oct. 12.—Among the applica- 
llVUSZi. cations for fixing judicial rent recorded are 

S1AXAOER. I 130 on the estate of Sir George Colthnrst of 
Cork. The others are on the estates en
dowed by the school commissioners and of

^ ». .t
___ --------------------------------- . where notices have been served on or be- the court, he intended to deliver a “graphic

supported by Mr. MILNES LEVICK, and au Amer. to-day, it will note the application even speech,” setting forth his defence. He
ican Company if it sit until midnight. This greatly in- ma(*e the announcement thus, that in order

Siéïday, Noi. 15 * Romeo an Sul ht*'' creases the tenants’ facilities. that promiment gentlemen interested in the
Wednesday, Nov. 16...............“Othello." Dublin, Nov. 13.—The land commission case might hear it. No special precautions

d Res^vcd se*ts $1 50 and 8i according to location. 8at last night until midnight. The uum- have been adopted by the marshal with a
ÆÆÆœS 4b5e,W0.aPr,lCatiOna bef°re “ n°W reach69 to7ndfrt,^^ltl,ThP:^hor:;irsraht:

———----------------------— ------------------ An armed band dragged Farmer Gavin no apprehension of violence. Guiteau feels
ROYAL OPERA ÏIOI’SE Î from his bed in Castle ieland, county Kerrv, less of fear now than heretofore, although

Kinr Street, between Bay and York Sts. ?lld ff'iestioned him. Gavin acknowledged he has 8ti'd doubts as to his personal safety,
JAS. FRENCH. j. c. CONNER, having paid rent, whereupon he was tired at and yesterday sent a note to a detective

Manager, five times and severely wounded. A party asking him to make proper arrangements
, Even- evening, with Wednesday and Saturday u men at,ta9ked Curlio’s house at t°1,8e,cara i»1* oonduct. Mrs. Scoville
Matinees, the young and beautiful sensational star Mount Maiy and dragged his wife out of oailed at the gaol this afternoon and 

.......... — ’ bed and compelled Curlin to swear to stop muc1» affected.
MINNIE OSCAR CRAY proceedings against farmers under notice. London, Nov. 13.—The lawyers here 

wvwvin unni, I London, Nov. 13.—The Marquis of Sal- greatly interested in the Guiteau trial. 
Supported by W. T. STEPHENS and LANGDON I isbury, speaking at the conservative ban- Washington, Nov. 13.—Arrangements

hiKh,y ^ °D the Co>t<?n ^niversary at Bristol, have been made to seat all spectators al-
last evening, laid great stress upou the lowed in the court room during Guiteau’a 

QWIFT A Pkfl Ql I DC [ rights of Irish landlords to compensation, trial, which opens to-morrow. John Guiteau 
^ II I nn OUfibj He said it was understood sub-com mission- of Boston and Mrs. Scoville visited tneir
JnfÆci:,r th.l gTeat dramatic dugs Romeo, Zip ers were appointed because ef their prepos- brother this afternoon. The interview 
ÏÏ, nm£*r e m Spe0,altv Com- eee,B,ona ln of the government’s policy, lasted two hours. The prisoner betrayed

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25= snd 50c. Z„ iudicml arMt J « "° “DU9Ual el60ti°Q and "cited the Story
Monday, No, 2t„, Chari- Fosteiie * Co. I ^ZgSrort oMhTpZposahto'S ' ‘h" Cnme-

rules of debate in the house of

on a funeral pyre. The 
ambiguous oracle had led him to believe 

was going to be the conqueror of 
the people with whom he

A 8 'HOVcENEEPER TO A SINGLE OENTLE- iUgS. 
MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 

laa good cook. Address Box 138, World office.
a RESf>R(TÂBÎ.E YOUN,. WOMAN WOULD 

like t-i do washing, ironing, or w-ould not ob
ject to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 95 Queen street

A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
JrA. spare wishes light employment ; writing pre
wired. Apply Box 109, World office.

A S PORTËit7MESSKNGER OR OTHERWISE- 
,2 A 23 ; lately out ; pood scholar, R C., box 20,
World office.

Vthat hePETLEY & CO., V
these

, rev. doctor : I
will show you any one of these 
letters (holding them) if yon are denbtfnl. 
The preacher then began to enroll one of 
the communications. It was several yards 
in length, and as the rev. gentleman un
rolled the document the audience was much 
amused.

Next Sunday I will take up the civiliza- 
tion of the an tedeluvians.

was at war,
whereas the oracle really meapt that that 
nation would destroy his.

At the very close of his sermon last 
night, the prophet surprised his hearers by 
announcing in very brief and very 
tain words that

everyGOLDEN GRIFFIN,
Kin St. East Toronto.

We

THE ASSASSIN’S TRIAL.
AMUSEMENTS. Guiteau Says He Is Ready to Face the Bar of 

Justice—Looking Out tor flls Safety.
New York, Nov. 12.—The Post says 

Gniteau told a correspondent to day that he 
was ready to have his .trial begin on Mon
day, The assassin handed him a note for 
publication, which the warden took. Its

GRAND OPERAST DESIGNS. uncer-
O. B. SHEPPARD

IT WOULD COME IN 1935.
Said the oracle : “ It shall come to pass in 

1935. Blessed is he who waits till that 
day ; for that day shall see it inaugurated.” 
What he referred to was no doubt the pull
ing downof the two pillars of superstition 
and fear, about which he had been speaking 
during the evening, but he told neither the 
how nor the why, but simply 

fact

A S REPORTER, CORRESPONDENT OR AS- 
SISTANT editor on some live Reform and 

Temperance paper. Address RKPORTER, Express 
•ffice, Oakville, Ont.

A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHEP.
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.----- , care

■bf Miss Coady, 20 Shuter street

A Grand Drmatic Event
thkek nights only.

off(

[ue, Parian and
’ A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 

boot and shoe stor#*, tfhoiesale or retail, by a 
y Swig man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY~BREAD 
from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 

treet east. Delivered dally. t
A S SION” PAINTER 01! I*N4«iSH ; GOOD 

knowledge of drawing Address
H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley st.

ISITIOH STATUARY - }
announc-I, Mess and Snowhnl» 

China
ed the bare of the

when it waa

sits & Baskets, T>Y S, ! *.r>Y, SOBER YoUNG MAN, ANY 
JO k.ml nf rsi»ectAbIe emjdoyment references 
ivp’i if required.. Address J.P.B., box 61, World 

•ffiev. 1
Proprietor. i

T>Y Yul’NG MAN—SITUATION AS PORTER 
11 or pa ker in wh. 'esile house : willing to 

make himself gent rally useful. Apply to JOHN 
MARTIN, Toronto P.O

. c.e and .lapanesed Orna
is and Baskets, Mats, 

Etc., Etc.

was

in gci 
understands 
testiir on Address 
office. Toronto. #
T>ÏA YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
BP situati-n in store or office ; understands book

keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment; can furnish good re
ference. Address VV J., World office.

Y A \ O- NG MAN -SITUATION AS GROOM 
tie man's establishment, or eoachman ; 
greenhouse

are
!*•» work thoroughly ; t 

EDWARD LEESON,
highest

f

X>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
Xf F ICES U. clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-strcet.
ÏÏY A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCiIMJjfe ; 
J P^gootl references if required. 37 Temperance CHOLERA IN THE EAST.commons,

os a change would render minorities power- 
1LK ROUTE FOR SALE—HORSE, HAR- | leas.

. NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also eudply of 
and customers. Apply 66 Muter street 456

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Terrible Ravagea In Turkey-Tbe PeU Disease

ln Mecca.1M
©shuwa. Onr.

ALSTKR THREE YEARS'EXPERIENCE IN 
England ; good references. Address Box M, are very conflictiag. 

J a new boat and one of 
the finest iron eteamera on the lakes, and 
was owned by Charles Berwick and othen 
of Detroit, and was valued at $150,000. 
She is insured for about half her value, 
and her cargo of coal is fully covered. The 
Carlingford, though built in 1869, was in 

She was owned by

Thomas Brassey, speaking at a liberal

8t.’Si3s I rfSBEH'EE
addition to Great Britain’s naval strength and 5th inst. was 55, 215, and
to ! Jigrimfletllec ^

rivals"^ tel ^“ed the 460 ^«"1 troop6, sUtiôned at
good feeHnv bet J/n tht lately El Wadj will be unwilling or unable to pre-
1 nited torever ““ "0S *“ F* ^ A aani-

«S8&SS IthS^JSs *tsx2r %T S -S
«saSuLg°the*™rt Whllie UadeTt*i°hMge °f States consl11 at’ Constantinople writes re- “ e.tn 8 jtr eC,>e*d aSZeCteVf be,ng ««rding the prevalence of cholera at Mecca 

m,ml!., yr d ^ containing a and Aden. Should the disease appear at 
large number of new revolvers and cart- Constantinople and other Turkish cities
wrth the feuian “and'°°nneCted ?th« result wUl be foretold. VastquantiMei 
ments. and land league move- 0f filth, the accumulation of years, are to te

f . Irulan<1 'u ren‘- atlea«t | worse condition.
£5,000,000 goes to annuitants and holders
of settlements, who will suffer equally with , TTTW pnr a » re nrn
the landlords by the decisions of the land -L-ttML ±^UL/A.Ji LA.^ D,
court. ------- *-------

Tj «... , The Cruise of the Rogers -Anxiety for the Safety
nJtL?v ? SA Du,bl,“, epec,al “y, the Of the Jeannette,
past week has developed a continued de- ,T -, „
termination of the tenants in many quar- York, Nov. 13.—The Herald’s
ters of the country not to pay rents with- London special says the news of the Rogers’ 
out a liberal reduction. It may be con- discoveries in Wrangell’s land created great 
sidered as an established fact that the “no interest here. They are as narrowing the 
rent” manifesto fell flat. Only few instances problem of polar research. “ They close to 
have come to light where the people re- says the Standard, “one more avenue
fused to pay any rent whatever. A secret to the mysterious polar basin. The route 
circular has been issued to the police in- by the Francis Joseph land is considered 
forming them that there were twenty-one bow the last alternative way to the undis
branches nf the league in Dublin, and the covered north, and accordingly 'Leigh 
authorities believe these branches to be Smith’s investigations are looked forward 
meetingiunder various disguises as benefit to with intense interest, 
societies or social clubs, or under other de- San Fris cisco, Nov. 13.—LieutSchwat-
signations. The police are instructed to ka said yesterday that lie had fears for the 
watch carefully and report in order that safety of the Jeannette, but good reasons for 
the leaders may be arrested. cherishing the hope her crew could pull

Proceedings in the land court on Satur- through. He thought De Long would get 
day showed that land is a drug in the to Prince Patrick's land. The most impor- 
market. No bidders come forward for lots tant point would be for a search vessel of 
put up. Nine tenants’ houses on the estate 300 to 400 tons to follow the Perry’s route 
of Lord Cook, near Kileen, were visited a to Melville island, and from there send 
few nights ago by “Capt Moonlight.” Shots sledge parties in search of the officers and 
were fired through the windows and no- crew.
ticee posted on the doors warning them not --------------------- *
to pay rent. In twojinstanees a “no rent” | TERRIBLE EXPLOSIONS. 
circular was posted up.

London, Nov. 12.- -The cholera at Mecca
^SITUATION WANTED — AS TRAVELLING, 

Advertising and Distributing Agent. Address, 
statiug !uil particulars, Box 65, World office, 
Toronto.
SITUATION .AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office-work of any kind, by a competent 
joui.g man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

Ihas greatly increased. The mortality on Inas a large 
Box 849 P.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The rev. doctor asked to be excused from 

reading the lesson as he had preached twice 
already, morning and afternoon. He pro
ceeded at once to answer the letters he had 
received during the week.

The first communication was from MEn-
qnirer” with respect te the negro question. Ottawa, Nov. 12.-Snow fell generally 
Ihe rev. gentleman maimitained his position „.. „ , . ,
as to the origin of the negro race and said tllroII<-“oufc the Ottawa valley last night 
scientists held the same views as were and this morning. It snowed in all the 
enunciated in the Bible, that the origin of towns along the Ottawa between here and
s: cri™ x ■■—r- - -*h *■
white. inches fell. Two inches fell in this city.

From “ Workingman,” wanting to know Father Point, Nov. 13. —It has been 
the distinction between soul and spirit, snowing all night.
I believe the body has some of the proper- Quebec, Nov. 12.—Two inches of 
ties tiiat belong to the soul. The soul has Ml here last night, 
part of the essence of the body, so that you Port Hope, Nov. 12.—The Spartan is 
can touch it ; and part of the essence of the tying in Kingston storm bound, 
spirit, so that you can hinge it to spirit. I Kansas City, Nov. 12.—The Santa Fe 
believe a spirit has something independent trains were delayed by snow storms for 
of the soul, just as the soul has something nearly thirty-six hours. It has been 
independent of the body. snowing hard in Westerd Kansas, Colorado,

“ Constant Attendant ” was referred to and NewMexico. From Lakin West to Pueblo 
some work of the rev. preacher’s to get there are six to eignt inches of snow, 
what information he wanted concerning from La Junta West eighteen to twenty 
communism. inches. The cuts are full, the wind drifting

From a “Hearer,” with respect to the it badly. This is the heaviest snow storm 
nephilim and rephilim. It seems that I in New Mexico and Colorado that the 
havn’t made that plain yet. The nephilim Santa Fe railroad ever encountered, 
were in existence when Adam was made. Odessa, Nov. 12.—The railway traffic 
They disappeared with the flood, and we on the Central Russia is greatly impeded 
never read of them in the Bible afterwards, by snow, which prevented the sowing of 
The rephilim, another order of beings, came winter wheat, especially in the government 
into notice after the flood. They are from °f Kharkoff.
under the water and are inhabitants thereof. Jackson, Nov. 12. — A cyclone struck 
The Adamites intermarried with these reph- the premises of Matt Ash, near Madison 
ilim, and they produced what are called station, yesterday, completely demolishing 
giants. and carrying away all the buildings, and

From a “ Member of the Congre- severely injuring Mrs. Ash, two Aildren 
gation,” asking if I have a right sod lour others.
to the title of M.D. as well as D.D. Chicago, Nov. 13.—Reports of damage 
I have a college diploma entitling me to *° lake shipping continue to come by tele- 
the former title, but I have never practised ffraph and by the returning vessels which 
medicine. I intended being a missionary, were out in the recent storm. No lives are 
and that’s why I studied medicine. The reported lost, however, and the losses, al- 
reaaon I don’t practice medicine now is the though large in the aggregate, are small in 

ny I don’t wear to-day the individual
coat I did yesterday i the coat I have on to- Denver, Col., Nov. 13.—Two passen-
day is better. (Laughter.) ger coaches of the Colorado Central train

From “ M. R.” with respect to the doc- were blown from the track yesterday near 
trine of the serpent. I can say but little Georgetown by the wind storm. The 
more on that. What I do say is that coaches were badly smashed. Thirteen pas- 
Moses was commanded to make a seraph sengers were aboard, all being more or les» 
and to put that on a pole, and I will rest injured.
my scholarship on this interpretation. Boston, Nov. 13.—The schooner Amos

From “ Primitive Methodist,” wanting to Walker and the brig Jeremiah, both coal 
knew where Cain got his wife. I suppose tyd™. collided off Menlo’s light on Saturday 
he got her from some neighbor. I am night. Both same. Three sailors belonging 
under the impression Cain was the first to *° the schooner were drowned and the mate 
inter marry withjthe nephilim, whiuh act of the brig is missing. The remainder of 
made him and his descendants great sin- the crews took to boats and rowed thirty 
ners. That’s my idea of it. Even if he did m>les to this city.
marry his sister it would not be like a man Later—Four men supposed to have
in the present time marrying his gister. been lost have been picked up.
The former two would be children of pa
rents who were never born, while a mar
riage of brother and sister to-day would be 
between two who were children of parents 
who were born like other people. If Cain 
married his sister it is no precedent for you 
or me to marry our sister.

From an “ Attentive Listener”—How did 
the leopard get its spots ? The best answer 
to that is, I suppose, what a lady would 
say, because it has got them.

To “ Student’ the rev. gyrtleman replied 
that the Lord endowed Adas Aeith power to 
use language and that he cotilu speak from 
the very instant of his creation, just as he 

T> A Terrible Meath. could see as soon as he opened his eyes.
e,,®ATAy^TVY-L Not- 12—Yesterday “ Chemical” asks if the body of man is
Ellison McLean, brother-in-law of State co-related to the material substances of the 
treasurer-elect Maxwell, engaged in survey- earth. I believe man is a physical epitome 
ing the New York Central for two new of everything in the universe. Every 
tracks between Rochester and Buffalo, set primary element is to be found in a man’s 
his instrument between two pus anger tracks body.
two miles from Byron station. The Pacific The length of time that Adam lived in 
express came along ; McLean stepped on the garden of Eden was fifty-three years, 
the other track, and was struck by a Three years ago I arrived at this calcnla- 

pasher, which he had not observed ap- tion and the very day after I preached the 
proachmg. He was thrown against the fact the news came from the other side of 
passenger train and fell between the tracks, the world that another person had iust 
his right foot thrust under the wheels. The then made the same calculation agreeing 
cars crushed him horribly. He died shortly exactly with mine.
afterwards. “ Pewholder” and others ask how I ac-.

custom trade.
O., Chatham, Ont.

HOUSES WANTED.re are to be lFIND, SNOW AND RAIN.
■ excellent condition. ;__ _________ _ _

Wickham & Co. of Huron, Ohio, rated At. 
and was worth $20,000. She is insured 
for the sum 
500 bushels of Duluth wheat was covered 
by $41,750 placed in eight different oom- 
panies. Both of the vessels and both of the- 
cargoes will prove total losses.

TITANTED TO RENT—A COMFORTABLE 
V ▼ furnished house for sir months—about 

eight rooms—rent about S20. Address box 91,World 
office.

Great Storm outjWeat—Railway Traffic Blocked 
—The Beautiful in Eastern Ontario.

: l
EAMSTKESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
the day or week. Address SEAMSTRESS, 20 

Gerrard street cast,
s She is insured 

of $17,000. Her cargo of 26,-
BOARD AND ROOMS.ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER bv a young man ; good penman. 
W. H., 121 World office.
s X70UNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN- 

X DAYS included, near Yonge street south of 
Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 WLlity, and will 

ts and Quick
^ŒAMSTltLSS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto. 
Xlf ANTl.D — A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEKPFR 
If by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

TTITANTED—T.Y A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
▼ y employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

td penman, and wed up in gen 
102. World

orld office. >
GERMAN CHANCELLOR.ARTICLES WANTED

XMTANTED—CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA 
▼ J Latest edition, 1879, complete and in good 

condition. Send lowest price and description. 
JOSEPH TEMPLETON, Box 336, Belleville, Ont.

Bismarck’* Contemplated Resignation said to be 
Serious—The Vatican.

New York, Not. 13.—The Tribune’s 
London despatch; says the best German 
authority represents Bismarck as sincerely 
resolved on resigning. The emperor resists , 
hoping for an arrangement with Rome under 
which the Ultramontanes may support Bis- 
marck in the German parliament without 
asking for a repeal of the anti-Catholic 
laws which Bismarck steadily refuses to 
propose. The English Catholics

I snow
4f.tieral office 

office.
work. Go<
work. References. Apply Box
'VlTANTKD -BY A~BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 

▼ V good situation in an office where he can im
prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.

t
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

fTlHE LONGFELLOW BIRTHDAY BOOK, AR- 
1 BANGER by Charlotte Fiske Bates, with por

trait and several illustrations, 81 10. W. R. 
HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New Books Toronto.HELP WANTED.

______SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
A NT1 DOTH FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
f\ indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

A YOUNG MAN—GOOD WKlTER AND SOME 
j;V knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 
DA VIS & CO., 60 Church street.
ï > LACKSM1TH—AT ONCE-MUST BE GOOD 
X> horse «h-x; r—steady work and good wages to 

L. LOVE, Gravenhuret, Ont.
f 9 OOKBINDER—A~~GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 
J J) —fteady employment and goood wages 
'•o npetent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN & 
Hamilton.

tf ,, , say no
movement could be so favorable for nego
tiation with the pope, considering he can no 
lODger depend on Austria. The same reason 
18 urged for soliciting the renewal of the 
diplomatic relations between England and 
the Vatican.

Berlin, Nov. 13.—Bismarck received an 
audience from the emperor this afternoon. 
It is reported the discussion dwelt at great 
length on the political situation, 
been decided the emperor will open the 
reichetag in person. Bismarck’s friends 
positively deny that he intends to form * 
conservative-clerical coalition.

gooJ
<< A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY ï'OR 

J\_ EVER !” Send your ^ photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT.

CO.,

/■lOOPERS—FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAR- 
RELS—nine cents (9c) turned, heading, Ap

ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.
“ IRL WANTED—BYMIDDLE OP THI8 MONTH 

—work .ight; two children. Apply at once,
15 Henry street._____________________________ 3456
-WVOÛTÊ BOYS WANTED — WE ABE CON- 
I >. STANTLY in want uf good route boys. Ap

ply after une o'clock in the afternoon, JAMES G.
yi-LKAN, World office,_______________________
^SERVANT GENERAL—410 PER MONTH— 
^ nurse kept. Apply with references, 382Sher- 
bourne street. _____
?JTOVK MOUNTERS—'WILLIAM BLACK, VÏC- 
O TORIA FOUNDRY, Brentford._____________
c? PINNERS AND WEAVERS— A FEW GOOD.

BEAMISH * CO., Haetfog» Woollen Mills.

Photos returned. Address
J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto.G It has
X^OAL AND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED
V/ with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church st. tf
FXRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
1 f manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
135 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

.1 .

3ENTS’
a Seal Cape,

UNCLE SAMMY’S FLAG.
How It Wat Applauded ln London—Annexation 

or Secession of Canada.
New York, Nor. 13.—The Tribune’* 

London special saye that every one agrees 
that the honors paid to the American flag 
and the popular applause with which it 
waa greeted were the most striking feature* 
of the lord mayor’s show. The possibility 
of the annexation of Canada to the United 
State# is deemed so remote that it elicit* 
little discussion here. England would re
gret such a contingency, but no important 
party would dream of resisting Canadian 
secession forcibly.

RAILWAYS AND RATE8.

T MESCAI.L, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
(J e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents* fur 
niahings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

V ADIES’FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
shoe store, Roes in house block, King street

*Lib Capt, cases.same reason w
XX7ANTED-100 YOUNG LADIES AND 90

Æl.rÆep^eth^^d‘^nre TeZ
early in December. Apply between 8 a.m. and 10 
a.»)., to O. B. Sheppard, Grand opera house, on and 
after Monday 14th. *12
XXTANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS OF AGE 
W to help with housework. Apply 35 McGill

TTTANrKD —MESSA(.E BOY —G. CONSTABLE, 
i VV 460 Queen Went

j T ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
I j latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S. 

Rossin house block, King street west. tf Forty Persons Killed ln an Italian Town—Three 
Killed at Hamburg.Seal Caps, 

d Seal Cape,
TQBACCO AND POLITICS.TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
466123

-Rome, Nov. IS.—An explosion of gae oc- 
enrred yesterday in a sulphur mine at Gas- 
solungg. Forty persons were killed and 
forty-one injured.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—In the supplementary Hamburg, Nov. 13.—A gas explosion 
elections the progressist defeated the social- deatr°y.®d the gas house, and three persons

1 were killed and six injured.

Their Relative Merits in Germany-Progresalat 
Gains Over the Socialists.

more now.

'< PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ROOMS TO RENT1 A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 

/\_s NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-
Union Block, Toronto (treet. ______ _____lv
YjULLAND HOltPriY, BARRISTER' ' TOR- 
i % NEYH AT-LAW, solicitors, sc., offl Tourt

ists Bebel and Hazenderer by narrow 
joritiee.

St. Louis, Noy. 12.—The Choctaw na
tion granted the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco railroad the right of wav through the 
nation’s domain.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The annual re
port of the chief of the bureau of statis
tics shows that the aggregate traffic on the 
New York Central, Erie and Pennsylvania 
railroads was more than three times 
in 1880 as in 1868, and the averages of 

,, freight charges in 1880 was sixty ueremt
St. Catharines, Nov. 12.—There is less than during 1868, The report favors 

considerable feeling over the prosecution supervision of railways by expert public 
before the police magistrate of the St Paul ce™™,l8*lone^' '
street Meteodist church for attempting to ret^-trea8ufe°rV’of th7wm,w,^n *dy' “T 
erect an addition to a Sunday-school room, eastern Railway and Mr *r>Uti>"
It was allege! that the budding would be ofWtonimo aré P' P‘
an infraction of the fire limits by-law and nf j the eitF for the porpose
the contention was sustained by U.e ma£T. gemment The
trate, who fined J. H. JanW, tlm budderT$l I I t»>Teor twenty days’ imprisonment The church P1® company annulled, as the
had obtained thepermissioi^of the c“ Fn'aTatoeJ'terivTr.nl"6 I™ 
tobudd as they proposed, and hence the n„î„rt. dlrectlon.*? a P01”* near
tom^own ^ * ^e r^The 27^

at present under the control of the St 
Paul, Minneapolis ft Manitoba Railway 
which is owned by syndicate members.

ilf Robes,
Wolf Robes, 

id Other Robes,
dilway Caps t Badges •

WO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR
NISHED At i-ly Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 

dereon s'reel.  234_

PROPER rl ES -FOR SALE-

ma-T The Ubiquitous Cashier.
The Berlin Post says the result, of the j Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 12;—Wm. Pattersen, 

supplementary elections for members oi the j pa'hier of the Citizen's hank, which faileii 
reichstag up to the present demonstrate jn April, was arrested yesterday charged 
more and more that it will be impossible **• Carlton, with embezzling $200,000. 
for the government, even assisted by the Patters°n deuies the charge, and has enter- 
clericals, to pass the tobacco monopoly bill. . a Prosecution against Carlton for pér
it is well known that a considerable num- Jury- 
her of conservatives will vote against the 
bill. Another appeal to the people might 
prove even worse than at first, and they 
better let matters stand as they are. Time 
may repair the present discomfiture of the 
government.

t
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.|j II. E. Morphy, B. A.

T>ITILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
Duffer-n, and Eioor streets. C. W. UNDSEY, 

62King stre t east.
ÏVrOWAT. MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
]_$ |_ RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In tho Maritime ( Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivbr 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C., John I>ow- 
nby, Thomas Laxoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance BuiidingB, 24 Church street.
mK^MUItRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
jyX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Stc. Winni
peg: WALKERS WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkbr W. B. Mo
il ukrich MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andriws,
O. H Walskr.___________________________ ______

PEARSON, DENTIST. No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto?______________________ ___

i* THE HOUSE OP GOD.dtf
SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON

Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 
içet, surrounded with buildimrs; street block-paved; 

jgi-25 a f< *ot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
mweHvh^ï^CimiCË PIECES OF FARM 
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T. D. LEDYARD,'4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

' ^ I FINANCIAL. ~

OR *.'000 WANTED. SUBSTAN"
1 liai evidence given that capital win 
per cunt. Address bçx 124 World

wlruNEV. TO LOAN AT UJWE6T RATES. ON 
IW1 T mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

token.* Ar DAVIti & CO^ 46 Chureh ptfeet.
TIYoRTGAGES ON ' GOOD ( ARM L^NDS IN 
(v I ‘ «gnitofoa, paying 8 per ednt. tor sale. LIB- 

EKALCOMMISSION. P, O. Box, 795,.ToroPto. ^ 
-M MôNÊY TO LOAN AND BUSlNESS CflANCES. 

AkMSTRoNQ,.17 Jordan etreH. lJ

Tho St. Catharines Magistrate Fines a Builder 
for Making Additions to a Church.

as great
I nclc Ham'.H Expenses.

New York, Nov. 12.-The Times 
Washington correspondent savs the esti
mates for the next fiscal year will consider
ably exceed those of the present year. The 
interior department will ask for a hundred 
million of dollars for (tensions alone, which 
is about a third of the total revenues of 
the government.

r

EST. i-

N. THE FRENCH CABINET.

» 'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNKYS, Solicitors, Notarial, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank, 
p. A. O’ScLLivAN. W, E. Paanca._________

The Probable Personnelle at Gambetta’s Council 
—Three Vacancies to fill.

Paris, Nov. 12.—Gambetta’s journal, 
Lo Paris, says Gambetta will be premier 
without portfolio ; Cazot, minister of jus
tice ; Waldeck Rousseau, minister of the 
interior ; De Freycinet, minister of foreign 
affairs ; Paul Boyet, minister of public in
struction ; Bouvier, minister of agriculture

Mineral Teeth inserted In a manner to suit each respecting the mimstenes of war, marine 
patient. Strict attention given te all branches and finance. Leon Say will probably not 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 ;0jn the cabinet. Spoiler will be underl^uidinTMr------------- dA W secretary of foreign a£ai„.

lfA®ES and 90

* yj 8 a.m. and 10
«l*paH, Grand

office ’ ’

T. BarSkeri^btomey, Solicitor, Proctor, été. 
81 King street East, Toronto.

-ft OSE, JlACDONALD, MERÂITT à COATS- 
|Y WORTH,
^Barristers,’ Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
ftronto street.
J. E. Ross»
W. M. Mirmtt

°PSfc-house, on and .

WANT|D. SUBSTAN-v 
- ?^veefllat capital will

ee,lt- Add re» box 124 World
Dead Is s Cattle Curd.

JABVM, Ont, Nov. 12.—The lifeless .body 
of Jacob Winger, a middle-aged man and s' 
resident of this village, was found about
seven o'clock this morning lying in a cattle- Cincinnati, Nov. 13—Z. M Hon. 

w hf6 mamfreet «ossiag of the phrey, D. D., a prominent Prea'bytorito
.u.:;»âiTusZrtLd1:. ;iT“'"dm»

J. H. Macdonald,
E. OoAiewoRTH, Jr.$100,000 TO LOAN I OBITUABY.

l mineral water, tonic and 
onto lK;r gallon at Osgoode 

, 107 ^ Queen street west. 13 5
' ' '

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate.^For particulars appply 

C.'^W.JLINDSEY,
Real Kutate Agent,

62 King street east.
to
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D.iPORTHB WOULD,THE ASYLUM BOBBER’S. to IN BRIEF.

•he is to have -
-j

V' infor, 

ve tisen 
iitheria.

I JITCANARIA* —If yon are desirous of patronizing a 
first-daw iWffl*$HFG§fcere yon can enjoy 

> H^Vuinson’s, 187 Tonge 
leflttm Tall bill of fare 26 
n*eD the delicacies of the 
JÜ 246

eiü'ÇW^s are getting over- 
rooms or crowded assemblies,

X {The ^Toronto eWorld,
leville tfVT

JAMES I
■tton between Offices.. 1 Sven More, Betenslve Than at First I 

Shaw’s confession—A Chain of onnABsnnd «dh^iiTT 

(From the llamflton Times of Saturday 
The old man Thomas FhWpr was 

night discharged from otiWody by the police 
magistrate, the crown having no evidence 
to offer egainst him. Shaw, the store
keeper, has made a full confession of his 
guilt (as has previously been stated), seri
ously implicating Mnirhead, who is now 
surrounded by a chain of evidence from 
which there will be no escape. Shaw’s 
statement is that some time ago Mnirhead 
lent him a sum of money, which he 
was unable to repay. Mnirhead then
suggested as an easy means of repayment I covered the authorities there would not 
that Shaw should leave the door of the | permit the fight, and the meeting to-day

KTCZ& ÎLS “îiK.7SÏ‘ I - ■ - —-
seated to do, and the deliberate stealing gr°nnd. Long Point was chosen, and 
had gone on for a year or fourteen months. Wednesday, Nov. 16, was appointed. The 
Shaw confesses to have seen Mnirhead take refereh has hot yet been agreed upon, 
many of the stores away. What is missing Patsyl Sheppard of Boston and Billy 
has of course not been ascertained, and it Edwards will second White ; Dooney 
is the intention of the government inspector Harris and Arthur Chambers will second 
to send experts to examine the books of the Holden. The pugilists leave to-morrow 
institution as it is feared the loss will prove night for Erie, where boats carry them to 
very much heavier than was at first suppos- | the battle ground, 
ed. Shaw will be sentenced on Monday in I A st. louis knock-down.
the police court,aud it is notât all likely that St. Loots, Nov. 12.—There was consid- 
he will escape with any lighter sentence erable excitement over a prize fight in East 
than a term of years in the Kingston peniten- St. Louis yesterday between Joseph O’Neil 
tiary. This is undoubtedlyone of the worst and Billy Lynch. O’Neil was disabled in 
transactions that has been enacted here for the sixth round, but his friends compelled 
many years, and the police deserve credit him to stay in the ring for fourteen rounds 
for the manner in which, from the slightest more, during which Lynch' knocked him 
clues, they have succeeded in working up down without the slightest resistance, 
the case. After the twentieth round O'Neil was in-

The general belief around town seems to sensible, and Lynch declared the victor, 
be that Mnirhead is a rich man, and won- O’Neil was cut almost to pieces. The fight 
der has been expressed that, if he is guilty, lasted 45 minutes. Every effort is being 
he should have engaged in the plunder as a made to art est all the parties concerned, 
mere money-making transaction. It is
learnt on good authority, however, that I PEDESTRIAN ISM.
M airhead’s property is heavily mortgaged, rowell and doubler matched.
though he has a good deal of it, and that New York, Nov. 12.—John Dobbler and 
if sold it would realize but little after clear- Charles Rowell deposited the peliminary 
ing encumbrances. stakes of $500 each for a twenty six hours

John Lampman, the boy, was set free walking match, beginning at Chicago oil 
this morning on bail furnished by his sister. Nov. 25. The mutch will be go-as-you- 
He has not been acquitted, and his case please, $1000 a side and the gate money, 
will probably be disposed of at the next 
quarter sessions.

Independent liberal Newspaper,

wb never there ia ewe ol sufficient moment to 
demand them

FBAT HER WEIGHT CHAM 
IIP FIB HT AT LONG FOX.

I-n> By Edward P. 
Away," MOGEE & CO.,

RQLËSALE AND RETAÎ
no A_T . T

* For•> I ;last I A
in.to1 ce s

Knockdown at St. Louis—Pounding a 
a Jelly—Rowell and Dobbler Matched—Tala 
Defeats Harvard at Football-Other Notes. 

THE RING.
THE FEATHERWEIGHTS At LONG POINT.

heated in hot 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rabidly
ing to lighter Wrappings,** cold and damp 

ledt. No matter what is the cause JHag- 
yard’s'Pectoral BalesttT ft the cnre'foF all

iecootreteidiph 
the Canada temperance 
le county of Lqmbton

mn mao was found 
; to a tree at Hamp-.

fbva Scotia etockhoid- 
fik will be held on

iodstock, N.B., is over 
thoeé burned out are

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
SSSHàstKsfÿj
tws in Onle-io, ljurbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING KATES :
All «diverti»emenU ere measuredMsolid nonpareil, 
twelvelince to an inch. , ,,

Cbswl adverttoements of whatever nature, FIVE
CENTS » line lor each Insertion. . ___ _

Reports of meetings srd financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-
“Spcdal notices, twcaly-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. ,

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each. ,

* Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to chenire of matter, are «s follows :________

eAn elect! 
set will be
T&i,

on Satnrdyr 
stead, near®

A meeting
era in the On Nov. 18. "

The logs by 
$100,000, > 
occupying the

A whiakey smuggler known as “ Syra
cuse ” Macdonald is Under arrest at Prescott 
for smuggling Hdjbore across the border.

The Senecal-Laurier case at Montreal 
has ended in a, disagreement of the jury. 
Nine were acquittal and three for convic
tion.

Patrie, the L'Ange Garden man who was 
shot seven times, a week ago, by Eli 
Cousineau, is reported in a dying condition. 
Cousineau is held for trial.

James Lizmore, a Ü. W. R. switchman at 
Niagara Falls, while coupling cars yester
day morning, had his arm badly crushed, 
necessitating amputation at the arm-pit.

Thos. Fraser and John Lampman, who 
were arrested for complicity in the asylum 
robberies at Hamilton, have been acquitted, 
but are bound to appear at the trial of 
Mnirhead.

The investigation into the charges against 
the chief of police of Hamilton was con
tinued on Saturday. The commissioners 
reserved decision.

Messrs. Stewart A Christer of Ottawa 
have started their cattle ranche, near Fort 
McLeod, stocking it with 1000 head of 

150 brood mares and a Norman

“Mrs. Atm 
wiping, “Is 

Kindness in givi 
papa the first 
yon need not 
trouble to-day.” 

H > “ Roger is th< 
[ Atwood. “He 
F considerate like

■ any more than j 
1 fixed up. Hess

I house after the s 
I don’t see what’s 

the change very : 
i, 'Mlldr.rt fluahe 
S some Constraint, 
I from' papa and i 

make you fnrtlie
■ turn to the city 

have easier time
“ I’m sorry t< 

for we shall miss 
done us good iu 

Roger did not 
I young horse str 

Roger is out Ion 
I “'.explained when 
I him.

/
New York, Nov. 12.—Frank White of 

New York and George Holden and Ibgfr 
. backers met to-day to make final arrange
ments for their prize fight -for $5000 and 
the featherweight championship of Ame
rica. Holden had selected Port Dover, 
Ont,, for the battle ground, but it was dis-

HOTELS.

ROSSIN. HOUSE
T8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST, IN SOMMER 
A. Unequalled In Cleanliness, Best ventilated,liest 
FUmtohed, and the best managed BÔ61 in Canada
HENRY^J PîTOLÂN, ‘ MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 136 Proprietor.

STOVE
NUT $6.50 per ton.

iBOG.
•■ 7, v - '

15 00

IK8KKT10S8.

si 00Daily..........
Ever '♦tv i y.
Twidc a week....
Oncda week....______

Condensed advertisement» are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t’on or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad
ditional word, for each insertion. T

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Horning Paper in Canadat 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper %n 
the City of Toronto.

00
2 601

HBA» OFFICE : 10 KING; STREET EAST. 

Shipping ‘Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.

I1 60

1
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 185S.

POWER HOUSE,
Borner of King and Brock Streets,
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WEST END HOTEL
-------- - 6

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day /md night.

I. POWER.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK COAL AND WOODMONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 14, 1881.^

The Hamilton Times speaks of the com

ing election as the hour of trial.

Lindsay is prospering. She is putting in 
gas works, and will have six railroads run

ning there when the Midland consolidation 
is complete. A daily paper ought not to 
be long in coming.

The Duke of Sutherland has just 
placed himself at the head of a company for 
the purchase of sixty square miles of land 
on the line of railroad to Omaha, for the 
purpose of founding a colony of Scotchmen. 
At least so we are told by an English jour
nal Somehow Englishmen do not take 
much stock in this “ blooming colony," 
but pass it by for the neighbouring repub-

■ •
cattle, 
stallion.

The changes against the registrar 
county of Bruce, preferred by the county 
council, were being investigated all last 
week at Walkerton, and aû adjournment 
was made till Nov. 30. It is said the evi
dence of the prosecution is very weak. "

A man named John McKinnon, living 
on the 14th con. of East Williams, fourteen 
miles from Parkhill, died on Saturday after
noon from the effects of a bar-room tight at 
the Rob Roy tavern, on Friday night. His 
assailant’s name is M. A. McLellen, who 
was arrested.

A young woman with a child in her arms 
wasfouwd wondering around the Great West
ern railway station at London on Fridaynighf. 
She had been betrayed and abandoned by 
a young farmer near Goderich and waa sent 
adrift. The woman’s refuge afforded her 
temporary quarters.

The Ottawa iron and steel manufacturing 
company held a special meeting on Satur
day at Ottawa. Mr. Edward Haycock was 
elected president, Hon. James Skead vice- 
president, and Mr. W. H. Fraser secretary- 
treasurer. The company has selected Mr. 
J. Brokinbin mining and furnace engineer 
of Philadelphia, aa consulting engineer.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

t*KING STRUCT WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot lot tbe Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQVE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

of the 1

Special Bates for the Beit 5Days, "Present Delivery.”
GEO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel.

SIMCOE HOUSE, OFFICES : 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Iront and 
Bathurst Sts., and 5S2 Queen St. West.

Cor. Slracoe and Front streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Onion Station. Tonus tl and S-F 
per day, according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

THE WARWICK—DILWORTH SPRINT RACE. 
Tho sprint race which was to have taken 

place on Saturday afternoon between Messrs.
______  Warwick and Dilworth has fallen through,

The Sunday-school congress of the Metbo- I tbe, '«“ter hawing forfeited a portion of the

“s»-1 <*»•* s-- - =«— ™ JrïLïï
„ , is not favorable to training.

J he Massachusetts paper company of 
Springfield failed, with liabilities of $300,- 
000, because of attachments served.
Ill., Jam^Wa'nfshtttnd küIei^Dr^Cw I The cushion-carom tournament, which 

Both are aged 60. ' is to begin to-night, will be opened by Sex-
Arrangements for the National tariff con- t°" ,nd. Gjtll,gb®rThes? >’!?y,?rs wiU be 

vention at Chicago on November 15 hive followed by Schaefer and Wallace. The 
been perfected. The attendance will be games are to be 200 points up. All the

men have been practising steadily, and are 
reported in fine play. Joseph Dion has 
been crossing cues with Sexton. Dion won 
a game from Sexton the other day, the 
score standing 200 to 185 in favor of Dion. 

_. . . Schaefer has followed up his big run of 82
lue prospect is excellent for a large coal last week with one of 70. Wallace, in 

shipment from Pittsburg. It is raining at whom Dion lately said there was a good 
the head waters of the Alleghany, and that deal of billiaitis, averaged eight in a late 
river ig rising. About 15,000,000 bushels practice game with Schaefer.1 
coal is ready for shipment.

The subscriptions in New York to the 
Michigan relief fund uow amounts to $129,- 
000. Patti will give a concert for the ben
efit of the fund.

135'
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

COAL OIL STOVES
saBILLIARDS.

THE NEW YORK TOURNAMENT. E. GOFF & CO.lie.

Capt. Cdthbekt deserves credit for his 
pluck ; we can say little for his judgment. 
The length of one’s pnrse has a great deal 
to flo with yacht racing, and on this score 
Mr. Cnthbert has entered the lists at a dis
advantage. All his races, too, were sailed 
without sufficient preparation. To take a 
boat out of a ship yard and run her against 
the pick of a thoroughly equipped fleet, is 
not a safe thing to do, as has been proved 
in the case of the Countess of Dufferin and 
the Atalsnta.________________

Edward Gurnet, the head of the iron 
founding house of Hamilton and Toronto 
of that name, and up to the last election a 
prominent Reformer, is one of the delegates 
from the former city to the coming Conser
vative convention. Mr. Geo. E. Tuckett, 
another prominent manufacturer of the 
ambitious city, and also a Reformer up to 
1878, is also among the number. Sir John 
evidently intends to have all the “big 
converts” on the front benches.

rRESTAURANTS &e___________

bMkjbajit français,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. qUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

SHELL OUSTERS Î SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

large.
The inspector-general of the United 

States army has issued his annual report. 
The report says the army is in good condi
tion.

•J

Tremendous Sacrifice in clearingAre making a
out stock of

COAL OIL STOVES
at Less than Cost.

OIL STOVES, OLD, PRICE $4.00 ; NEW, $2M

-
The embarkation of troops from Marseil

les has recommenced.
John Dunn admits that massacres are oc

curring in Zululand, and that famine is the 
result.

The duel between de Cassagnac ahd 
Montebello lasted twenty-five minutes. 
Montebello was wounded in tbe right 
arm.

246 i
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FOOTBALL. .

YALE DEFEATS HARVARD.
New Haven, Nov. 12.—The football 

». mm - , W-, , _ , , contest between Yale and Harvard to-

and caught the boy by the throat and hor- der umbrellas. After a hard fight Yale 
nbly mangled him. won. Harvard had one or two allowances

An iron fly-wheel fourteen feet m diam- of foul that were not liked by Yale 
eter, weighing a ton ani a half, burst on but there was ad fseling.
Saturday at the shipyard in Wilmington,
Del. Fragments flew in every direction, 
but only two were injured, neither danger
ously.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.
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as' to say, ! ‘ It'i 
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it would be6*# 
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“My mind is 
Belle looked at 
of horror,
“ I shall troubl

The London Economist says Virginia 
funded bonds have fallen six, because of the 
success of the readjustment party in the 
recent elections.

The Porte has issued a circular relative 
to the continued neglect of the stipulationa 

the treaty of Berlin in regard to the 
Danube fortresses.

The duel between Paul de Cassagnac and 
Adrien Montebello, occasioned by an article 
in Le Pays, has taken place. Montebello 
was slightly wounded.

The Pall Mall Gazette devotes a leader

TIME TABLES. FOR STOVESTRAVELLERS’ GLIDE OF ALL

Oh CRIPTIONS
A AND AT

|LOWS; RATES
•’■'s

«2Ï '

Arranged, specially for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Simooe Streets.of

TBE GUN.
CARVER AND ARCHER.

London, Eng., Nov. 12.—The Gun club 
pigeon shooting match between Carver and 
Archer for £100 a side resulted in a draw, 
each killing 19 out of 26 birds.

East.
Montreal Day Express....

“ Night Express..
Mixed...... .......................
Belleville Local...................

West.
Chicago Day Express....

«wjrr Tjrr to refuting^ the recent article in the St. „ “ Nigh tExprcse...
r ■ 11 talk. James Gazette which deprecated the dis- Stratford and London Mixed..
Louisville is to have a professional base- plays of sympathy between England and "

ball club next year. the United States."
Recently Duncan Ross the wrestler, is- The Saturday Review says Blaine’s 

sued a very sweeping challenge, since which patches on the Panama canal and the strug- 
time nothing has been heard of him. gle between Chili and Peru are more aggres-

At Wakefield, Mass., recently, A. May- sive and arrogant than aây documents ever 
nard of Bedtord, in the two hundred ’ÿards issued by the English government in recent 
competition, made a score of 105 out of a times.
possible 105 the best on record. The New York World’s London despatch

Jockey Macdonald, who was thrown from says Gen. Wolseley is soon to be appointed 
the race horse Buchanan in the race for the adjutant-general of the British army, and 
Liverpool autumn cup, is dead. Macdon- the practical control of the English army 
aid rode Foxhall in the great race for the will fall into his hands.
Caesarwic stakes. jn the Spanish senate on Saturday the

Goodwin’s time in the half-mile run at Marquis of Scoane announced an interpella
te games of the Harvard athletic associa- tion relative to the exclusive control of the 
tion, Oct. 22, viz., two minutes, three and Panama canal claimed by the United States 
three-fourth seconds, is the best college re- and the attitude of Spain in relation thereto, 
cord for the distance.

Winthrop, Read, Miller, Keith, Barnes,
Mumford, McCook (captain), Seavey, E. D.
Marsh, Yocom, Storrow, W. C. Smith and 
Mitchell are candidates for the freshmen 
crew of Harvard.

G. L. Hillier, amateur champion, and G.
Satchouse recently rode a double-tricycle 
over roads about 70 miles in 10 hoars, ex
clusive of rests, in England. Thp ride was 
taken to enable Hillier to get over the stiff
ness resulting from injuries received by a

:
I ly-11.07 a.m. 

10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

The gaoler and the sheriff of Simooe 
have been at logger-heatjs and Mr. Inspector 
Langmuir has held two or three investiga
tions. Last week he held another at the 
request of gaoler Laing. Politics seem to 
have crept into the dispute, and the whole 
county, including the county town, Barrie, 
are raiiged on one side or the other. The 
inspector is charged by the paper support
ing Mr. Lang’s case with exhausting his 
utmost energies to convict the gaoler. The 
real question at issue of interest to the gener
al community is how much control should 
the sheriffs have over the appointments [of 
gaol officials. Perhaps Mr. Langmuir will 
have some recommendation to make on the 
matter.

The Madoc Review does not like the 
idea of the proposed consolidation of the 
Toronto and Ottawa, the Toronto and 
Nipissing, the Midland, the Grand Junc
tion, the Whitby and Port Perry, into one 
road under the management of Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox. The Grand Trunk is at the bottom 
of the consolidation and the Review can tee 
that no good ia to come oat of it. There 
are a number of Toronto men who have 
been directors of these liness, and who are 
also connected with other embryonic roads 
that will form a part pf this new system, 
and it looks as if they were alfcplaying into 
the hands of Mr. Hickson. And it is 
further said that money is being made out 
of these “ charter deals” by the head 
pushers, and one-time bonus hunters of 
these roads.
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CALL ATPERSONAL. 11.12
ill 6Dr. Jenny K. Trout and her husband 

will spend the winter in the Southern states.
Rev. Dr. Henry Higland Garnett* a 

colored minister to Liberia, sailed on Sat
urday from New York.

Rev. Wm. Inglis, in accepting tbe libra- 
rianship of the Ontario legislature, retires 
from the editorial chair of the Canada Pres
byterian. <r

The “Buck board Bos well” is what a Port 
Hope paper dubs the correspondent that 
followed the governor-general through the 
Northwest.

Mr. Alex. Allan has resigned his position 
as travelling ageut for the Collingwood and 
Lake Superior line to accept a position with 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

President Arthur sailed on Conkling, 
Stoughton and ex-Governor Morgan at New 
York on Saturday, and then left for Wash
ington, accompanied by Blaine and James.
• By the steamship Parisian, which sailed 
from Quebec on Saturday morning, the 
Marquis and Marquise de Bassano, Sir W. 
Johnstone, Bart., H. G. C. Downey and 
Hon D. A. Smith

P. NOLAN’Sm
6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 &.m.

1
Stratford Local...,
o-v-M-rj-pf/n»" 'lixed i

69 QUEEN 1ST. WEST. |.v~ GREAT western.
ocatioai.v—Foot of Yonere and foot of Simcoe streets.

MAIK GOODS yeast:
New York Mail................. .......... 3.30 p.m.
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 9.55 a.m.
London Local & Detroit Express 7.10 a.m.
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 5.55 p.m.
Detroit & Chicago Express... 12.50 p.m.
New York & Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yongeetreet 19.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
P Returning, leave Miipico 8,15, 11.IS a. m.,2.00,. 

4.60, and 7.10 p. m.
northern and northwestern

Stations—City Hall, Union ahd Brock1 streec.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

|0.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m

9.15 a.m

i;THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have bjH-n a great success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 195 Yonge street, Toronto The sales of 
different head dresses were enoroipos. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced mySAKAIOf.A WAVE lor ladies,

/

*

abou

m
t

Sarah Bernhard t Coquets and Frizettes, La Bello VV 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc. ’ were 

«-quailed in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 600 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A OORENWEND, Manu
facturer and Pro . ietor 34g

7/
CsMOVEMENTS OE OCEAN STEAMERS.

New York, Nor. 12.—Arrived, New 
York City from Bristol ; Edam from Rot- 
tendsm, Servia, Italia from Barrow.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The Scandinavian 
from Liverpool, arrived at Father Point at 
8 a.m. to-day.

Halifax, Not. 13.—The steamer Sarraa- 
tian, the first weekly mail boat of the 
winter, arrived at midnight from Liverpool.

London, Nov. 13.—Arrived, Amérique.
New York, Not. 13 —Arrived, Preja 

from Havre ; City of Berlin from Liverpool
Queenstown, Not. 13.—Arrived, City 

of Chester and Parthia.
Father Point, Nor. 13.—Arrived, 

steamship Waldensean.
Mo ville, Nov. 14.—The steamship 

Sardinian arrived at 12.15 this morning.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Leave.

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail...................

Collingwood Express...............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express..,. 11.30a.m. 2.15p,m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

were passengers. 

PROVINCIAL A PPOINT3IBNTS. 5.10 p.m.
9.15 p.m. 

10.10 a.m.

^ John Moloney of Peterborough to be 
clerk of the county court, deputy clerk of 

,?the crown, and registrar of the surrogate 
court, in and for the county of Peterbo
rough, in the room and stead of T. G. Leo
nard, removed.

William Turner of Sault Ste. Marie to 
be a license commissioner in and for the 
license district of Algoma, in the room and 
stead of Edward Dearl, resigned.

Christopher Leary, to be license inspector 
in nnd for the license district of West Pe
terborough, in the room and stead of Aaron 
Cox, resigned.

John McHardy, tbe younger, of Tees- 
water, to be bailiff of the second division 
court of the county of Bruce, in the 
and stead of William Mellis, resigned.

ê;1.

A/l
CREDIT VALLEY. 

Station—Union depot.
LEAVE

woi
I Freservss the Leather ! - hadSt. Louis Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.........
Pacific Expr 
South, Northwest,
Southwest Daily.
Express. To the 
North
Through care, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

Frbm Orangeville, Flora, and 
Fergns..I..:,. .V. 9.40 a.m. 
From St Louis, Toledo, Chica- ~ 
go and Detroit........ ...... j,
From St. Louis, Toledo. Chicago 
and Detroit. Daily-..................  1.10 p.m.

From Kansas City,-St. Louis 
and Chicago.
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7.45 a.in.TRYING TO STEAL THE GLENMORB CUP. “ 
a cook at the turf

Tb W est ". 
West snd

Dovg pot crack or 
.1 ««- I ci?, rctaï.islti 

longer than 
B others, and is the

<hcn||e>tuptl liest Dressing
iu tho market.

!■ Rudolph Scherler, 
club, New York, heard a noise in the re
ception room at about 4 o’clock on the 
morning of the 7th ult. He hurried up 
stairs, and saw a man climbing out of a 
window with the *' Glenmore” solver vase, 
valued at $2000, which had stood on the 
centre table, in hie arms.- Scherler raised 
an alarm, and the man waa captured. An 
other man, who stood on the sidewalk ready 
to receive the vase, ran away. The man 
gave the name of Joseph Gill. He pleaded 
guilty on Friday in. the general sessions 
of burglary, and was/ remanded to await 
sentence.

-i=
12.50 a.m. 

4.80 p.m.
/CWest and

’>
ARRIVE 6iTHE POLICE AND STUDENTS. K tlOfI

room 10.26 a.m. I'fkl IVThe police of this city are too ready with 
their batons. The mere sight of a b; n«L of 
singing medical students seems to jut them 
into a highly excited condition, and they at 
once draw their batons and begin clubbing 
without discrimination.

aga

jtpEliSWashington, Nov; H.»—Lake rigion: 
partly cloudy generally coWeTj northwest 
to southwest winds; occasional light rain 
and snow; rising barometer. A cold wave 
has appeared in Minnesota and the Upper 
Missouri valley, where the temperature has 
fallen 10 to 20 degrees. The indications 
are that the temperature will be much 
lower in the lake region on Tuesday.

(l;rti/(
Survivors of the Nederlnndcr.

Aden, Nov. 13.—The captain and thirty- 
eight of the passengers and crew of the 
steamer Kouig der Nederlander, which 
foundered in the Indian ocean, have landed 
here. They were picked up at Solomon 
islands. Search for the remainder of the 
missing continues.

the press.
JB., TO .OVERT,SERS,

gen

It Superseies all Ot|ers
in the Market,

4 -v_>

fCITY MERCHANTS,Insurance lu Pennsylvania.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 12.—The deputy 

attorney general and insurance commission
er this momitig asked for writs quo 
ignto for the dissolution of a number of 
mutual insurance companies that did not 
comply with their charters.

A\e do not say that students are not 
given to playing pranks and becoming at 
times noisy on the sticets ; but certainly 
the way to cure the evil is not for a dozen 
policemen to rush at them with drawn 
clubs and begin slashing right and left 
without warning of any kind, 
has become a student or university city, 
and she must treat her students as do other 
eucli cities, 
alone we have ore

And others desirous of advertising in Western On 
tario would do well to patronized the

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ...............

Owen Sound Mixed...................
Orangeville Express...............

7 30a m 3.00p.m. 
12.20 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. 10.30 a. m.

war- Arrest of Nihilists.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—Several socialists at 

Regensburg, Bavaria, have been arrested 
charged with having connection with Swiss 
nihilists. The police a r es ted at Snowica, 
in Russian Poland, a man with a French 
passport and sent him in chains to Warsaw. 
The prisoner confessed that several nihil
ists from Paris had gone to St. Petersburg, 
where a gigantic plot was expected soon to 
mature.

International Labor Congress.
Ptttsbuiigh, Pa., Nov. 12.—Au interna- 

tional trades union congress meets here on 
Tuesday. Four hundred delegates will be 
present from all parts of th^ United States 
and Canada. The object is to unite labor 
unions of all kinds and ask congress for a 
charter.

MCARDBE STANDARD, vTORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,

Circulates extensive ill counties of Huron and 
Bruce. Address A. S. MORTIMER,

Standard, Kincardine.
every baker should use

_____ it FOR STOCK. „

Toronto Politics in Portugal.
Lisbon, ^ov. 13.—Disturbances occurred 

at Vidiguira during the municipal elections. 
The police were threatened. An attempt 
was made to murder the mayor. Forty 
arrests were made. Secret depots of 
and ammunition were discovered.

The Portuguese ministry has resigned. 
Fontes Pereira deMello has been summoned 
by the king.

Through Mail 
Local ..............

7.45 a. m. 6.30 p. m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m. tf

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.80p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

In arts, medicine and theology 
thousand students, and 

this number is increasing every year. Not 
one of these students spends less than 3200 a 

nter in our city. Students are not club- 
oed in other university cities for singing on 
the streets, and they should be treated 
similarly here.

The police commissioners ought to hold 
a thorough investigation into the Thursday 
night fracas and find out who is really to 
blame.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORsT
Four Men Killed by an Explosion.

East Saginaw, ‘Mich., Nov. 12.—Ten 
boilers at the lumber and salt factor}' of 
Hamilton & McClune, six miles below the 
city, exploded this morning, wrecking pro
perty worth $25,000, and killing four fire- 

Michael and Joseph Loban, Frank 
Blanchard, and Charles Carpenter. Low 
water caused the explosion.

$500 REWARD ! *
Fop an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light- 
ntaK Remedy will not cure, if the
Direction» with each bottle are
followed. It cures Sick Head

. ^1B 5 minutes; Toothache h.
ÏWE KKobter (Motto* ExcTrtio, Company »«}, * Dncache Itt Smlnntfifi) '•

" r ■ -Wtaw wrmimw ronio.KilULT UT uffl.fjU

arms
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
BEST AND COMFORT TO TUE SI FFERIVG

“Browns Household Panacea,’’ has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cores Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely-quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting pow 
derful” “ Brown’s Household 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in «eery family handy for ose 
—------“as it really is the best

and conthactok,
Residence, 151 Lemlry street «

Victoria Street, Toronto.

roabU^!t^m<>Ved ,rom sU P*r“rf the -Hty

Leaves Bay p.m.
Arrives 11 a-m. »

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, Hug street east, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a-m,

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde betel, Klig street «art, 3.16 p.m.
An1V" KjfrGSTONROAD TRAMWAY,

1st LesUsvaio, Weoi^trtri^perk. Victoria

*7%:
- In * htl'i T.i ;

men, Decreed la Banknsptey.
Marseilles, Nov. 12.—The tribunal ol 

commerce
f Office g No

bas decreed the bankruptcy of 
Mathieu Valery, director of the steam 

Toleration «rowing In Fnrer. navigation company. A warrant for his
Madrid, Not. 12.—The supreme conn- arrest has been isiaed against him for the 

oil of penitentiary establishments has de-^ ommission of three millions of francos of 
cided to allow a prisoner in future to ask- ^ante-dated bills subscribed by him after 
the attendance of ministers of their own being dismissed from the management of
creed. Nobpdy belonging to other religions the company. Valery succeeded his father
will be forcëd to attend Catholic worship, at twenty-four years of age, with a salary

principal duty is ttf disperse mobs with the Hereafter officials in prison» and penal set- bf 150,0(80 francos. He spe’nt nearly one
aid of a club. ' tlementi will be appointed without distinc- million frances in eighteen months. Hois

tion of creed. now in America.

or is won- 
Panacea,”

, m
ittle con

“ I do n« 
as thri-dpir
resumed i 
was qourtlj

cj
Somehow we imagine that too many of 

our policemen have got it in their head that 
they are au Irish constabulary force, whose wheheWWttodi

tledy in thé world for Graine» in the 
mach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 

and la for sals by all Druggists at ÜSoents » 
bottle
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inÿfeif. Hnëverjlittti ietére,t léiï 0- fM 

thttXan harnma » m«n jnrhifii I JHI
man—if I follow this impulse, ana I aha] 
follow it.”

7

i 'l4»bT*d<»^l*AlN^ ^ ViKlE ArtT^■“V

CHEAP ADTEETISINuMEPIOAI,

JITEÜT A ML natural and quiet enough. “ I do not judge 

totnecharacterthey suggest. Moreover, toy

>k. j «u «a»
the children, Whom yon have often OMta «■■Me were 
out to drive without any compensation. SMamma, 
whatever.' Since you will not make a bust- troubled tone, / it seemed tS 
ness matter of such tilings, I wish to repay '«•*<4. veryns^,'®j:i7_Tily, ‘ 
you in the coin which gentlemen can al- <v®9™8- c,“l ®e 8e. '"«‘I ■ 
way.^ceWs-that of friendly acknowle^-

‘ Then please consider me amply repaid,” wonder when we think of the. long strairi 
arid with a smile amt a bow he waS^buut he ha# beél. hdder. Hhven * yeo.noticed 
to retire that his appetite is very poor ? to-mght he

-Do not hasten away, sir," Mr Jocelyn scarcely ate a mouthful. He has ju,"t been 
began again. - On this ■ day of rest your tmrot to keep up ever since he name, and 
duties cannot be pressing. I want to assure thnh wfternoon he made unusuar effort ; 
you further of the pleasure I have in finding reaotsoA of course followed, and at last he 
a young roan who, so far from being rend- ww-so wvary abd troubled that he could not 
ered callous and material by hard and hide hie feelings from-us. ' rG
rather homely woik, is alive to all refining 
influences. The changes in this place fof 
the better since I was here, and 
those pretty flowers yonder all1 
prove that you have an , eye fo| the 
beautiful as well as the practical. My 
daughter Mildred also informs me that you 
are cherishing ho {tes and ambitions that will 
eventually enlarge your sphere of life and 
take you out into the great world.

Hitherto Roger’s eyes had been fixed 
keenly and unwaveringly on Mr. Jocelyn’s 
urbane countenauco, as if he would detect 
the cause of such unlooked-tor words, but 
at the mention of Mildred’s name his brow 
and even neck was suffused. 41 Sho must 
have spoken of me kindly/' he thought,
‘‘or her father would not be so friendly.”
But when a swift glance around revealed 
that Mrs. Jocelyn was looking at her hus
band in perplexity, that Mildred was "not 
even trying to conceal her vexation and 
amazement, and that Beile had stuffed her 
handkerchief into her mouth to prevent 
laughter, à spark of anger glittered in his 
eyes. His first thought was that Mr.
Jocelyn was indulging in unexpected irony 
at his expense, and the ready youth whose 
social habits had inured him to 
much chaffing was able to reply, 
although a little stiffly and awk
wardly, “I suppose most young men 
have ambitious hopes of doing something 
in the world, and yet that does not prevent 
mine froifi seeming absurd* At any rate, 
it’s clear that I had
hereafter by deeds rather than words,” and 
with a very slight bow he strode away, but 
not so quickly that he failed to hear Mil
dred's voice in the exclamation, ‘‘Oh papa ! 
how could you,” and then followed a parox
ysm of laughter from Belle.

Roger was deeply incensed, for he believed 
that >1 r. J ocelyn and Belle ‘were deliberately 
ridiculing him. That Mildred had repeated 
his co iversi' o i was evident, but her man- 

siiowe l that» she dil not expect his 
words to he used against him so openly, and 
that she hid no"puit in the cruel sport.
T ie worst lie could cha-ge against her wa 
l.xc’ isive pride; and he did Mrs. Jocelyn th* 
justice to see that she was pained 1 y 

whole affair. His face grew right 
as he finished his work and he mut
tered, “They shall see that my 
pride is equal to theirs ; I won’t go out of 
my way a hair’s breadth for them,” and he 
walked in to supper as if he were at home 
and had an absolute right to be there. He 
had been at the table but a few momen s, 
however, before tha aspect of the Jocelyn 
family began to puzzle him exceedingly.
Belle appeared as if she had been crying ;
Mrs. Jocelvn looked perplexed and worried, 
and in Mildred’s eyes there were anxiety 
and trouble. Mr. Jocelyn had not lost his 
serenity in the least, bat his aspect now 
was grave and his manner more courtly 

He did not seem inclined to

#4oid<BWMiïE, m'ween Offices. t I
L4, -IN -

soilBy Bdward P. Roe, Author of “ Barrière Burned

*7
’chapter XI.

A SHADOW.

“Mrs. Atwood,” said Mildred the next 
morning, “ I want to thank you for your 
fendness in giving us our supper alone with 

y — P*pa the first evening ot his arrival : but
■ m you need not put yourself to any extra
■ trouble to-day."

“Roger is the one to thank,*' replied Mrs. 
Atwood. “ He’s grown eo different, so 
considerate like, that I scarcely know him 

W any more than I do the old place he's so 
V fixed up He says he’s going to paint the 

house alter the summer work slicks off. I 
don’t see what’s come over him. but I like 
the charge very much.”

Mildred flushed slightly, but said, with 
some constraint, “ Please thank him then 
from' papa and mamma, but do not let us 
make you further trouble. We shall all re
turn to the city soon, and then you will 
have easier times every way. ”

“ I’m sorry to hear that, Misa Jocelyn, 
for we shall miss you all vciy much. You’ve 
done us good in more ways than one."

Roger did not appear at breakfast. “ A 
young horse strayed from the pasture, and 
Roger is out looking for him,” his mother 
explained when Mrs. Jocelyn asked after 
him.
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[IB WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIRBF-4
c n zt that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It steps falling of the llair.
It removes Dandruff.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head of haïr. Everv one 
recommends it For sale by W. BRYDOX, 81 
ILIng street east, and 11. bllKKIUS, 414 
Queen street west.

Hie Only ONE CENT Horning 
Paper in Canada.

b now making photographs with the NEW 
gRAPID DRY PLATE PROCESS,

Time of Sitting onlÿ One Second.

PRICES UNCHANGED.

ous
nd no ■/it tv

Tea. and Coffee. wM<*ale to families 
Fine India Tea. a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the promisee, and ground when sold.ll
CÉSUlIliBS’ WHOLESALE TEA CD. iCOOK & BUNKER, although only recently established as a 

morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numeiouE circle of readers. Th< 
large find rapidly-incieasing cit cul&tion of 
THE WORLD on tht one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the -tiler, mast com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as i 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public. ,

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisement^ are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

.50 per ton. “I .uppoee you take the right view." 
arid Mildred hesitatingly, “but papa has 
not seemed the .game this afternoon aa it 
other time# when tired and worried. His 
geyety A as «.little extravagant, and soit 
might naturally be il it were forced. Bnt 
I can’t understand his speaking to young 
Mr. Alwodtl as he did. Papa tiever 
showed such a Jack of tact or delicacy 
before. I would not dare tell him 

: things if he speke of them after
ward so inopportunely. I felt as if I 
could sink into the ground. And when 
Belle—who can’t help seeing everything in 
a ridiculous light—began to laugh he turn
ed and spoke to her as he has never spoken 
to any oif us before. And yet he did not 
seem angry, but his gravity was more op
pressive than any amount of natural anger,” 

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

OTXOAU 185

The untold miseries which result from 
indiscretion in early life may be alle
viated and c red. Exhausted vitality, 

and Physical Debility, will 
the past, and vigor-

CARTERS, GILDERS,
r.,"" -AND— «SBiV"

Picture Framers
Nervousness 
become a dream of
ous manhood may he restored and re
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
of the truth of these statements. Pam

phlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHY
SICIAN, Box 1286, Toronto.

Crown Brand Compressed Tea
This Tea is subjected to great 

hydraulic pressure ; the ceils of 
the leaves arc broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 8 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

KELT EAST, 

splanufle St. East. 135

Private Medical Dispensary
ESTABLISHED 185 /ZC-36* King street West-î'" 135 (Established 1860), 26 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pm:- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’« celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All let! era 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrews, M.».,Toronto. Ont.

2STS,
Although not a member of any church, 

Mr. Jocelyn had great respect for his wife 
and daughter’s faith, and accompanied them 
to service that morning very readily. 
Roger appeared in time to take Belle, as 
usual, but she found him bo taciturn and 
preoccupied that she whispered to Miidred, 
“ You’ve spoiled him for me. He aits 
staring like an owl in the sunlight, and 
seeing just about as much. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourself to make him so 
glum. I intend to have a dozen beaux, 
and to keep them all jolly. ”

Mildred was obliged to admit to beraelf 
that the young fellow was very undemon
strative at dinner, and that he did not ex
hibit the rusticity that she half hoped to 
see. She gained the impression that he was 
observing her father very closely, and that 
no remark of his escaped him. “He has 
the eyes of a lynx,” she

EDW. LAWSON,ÙSR IX

B ; a m (i v a 'i a
MR. G. M WINTERCORBYN

MOSEY AND TUADE. arc as follows :Wholesale&i Retail AgentforToronto
Ho. *3 Elms Street East,OOD. Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

<Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—Banks—Montreal 211$ and 

201J ; Toronto, buyers, 162 ; Ontario 59} and f>9, 
trans , 60 and 100 at 59. Merchants, sellers, 180$ ; 
Commerce 144 and 143} trans., 60 at 148}. Do- 

192 and 191}, trans, 60 and 20 at 192 ; 
ilton buyers 128 ; do, 50 per cent, buyers, 114 ; 
Standard, 118 and 112, Federal 158} and 167$, trans 
75 at 158 ; Federal, Imperial, 186 and 134$,trans, 70 
at 135, 30 at 135$ and 50 at 135 ; British America As
surance Co. buyers, 140 ; Western Assurance Co, 
sellers, 207$ ; Canada Life Assurance Company, 
buyers, 350} ; Confederation Life Association, buy
ers, 222, Consumers’ Gas Company, 143 and 142}. 
trans, 20 at 143 ; Dominion Telegnph Company, 
sellers, 93, Montreal Telegraph Company^ buyers, 
120}, Globe Printing Co. sellers, 99 ; Canada 
Permanent Loan Society, buyers 207 and 205, Free
hold Loan and Savings Co. buyers. 166, Western 
Canada Loan and Savings Co. buyers 175, Union 
Loan Company, sellers^ 136, Canada Landed Credit 
Co. 140 and 139$, Building and Loan Association 
sellers 106, Imperial Savings and Investment Co. 
sellers 114}, Farmers’ Loan and Saving 129 and 
127, London and C-madlan Loan and Agency Co. 
144? and 143$, trans, 60 at 144. Nition-at Invest
ment Co, buyers 112, Peoples’ l oan, 112} and 111, 

and Loan Co. hellers 123, 
Debenture Co, buyers, 134}, 

Canadian S. & Loan Co, sellers 133, Han ilton Pro
vident, sellers, 136, Real Estate Loan and Deben
ture Co. 1051 and 104, B. an ! Loan and Savings 
Society, 104 and 100, Toronto House Building So
ciety, 140 and 150, Ontario Investment Association, 
135 and 130.

W. W. FABLE*.

V>EGS to return his heartfelt 
J3 thanks to his many friends 
and citizens of Toronto generally, 
for the support hitherto accorded 
to him during the last three years, 

that no
fëi efforts shall be spared to retain 

their confidence in the future. H< 
would intimate that from lack 

|E. time at his disposal to attend per - 
Kg sonally to the wants of the public, 
Bahe has supplied the different Utug- 

—MB} ” gists throughout the city with a 
Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
directions. . . , .

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur 
tng the hours of from 10 tg 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
in., at his office 144 King street west.

135 9Sign of the Queen.
Toronto. HePhotographer to the loyal citizens of 

never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Family, but be takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto wore made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He wen* to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING amî YONGE, en
trance King street West.

ü
r"t

BREAD &0.minion

WTH X», d ne a-ssuice . i»ncm
A few more Customers toPresent Delivery, g

Ui BUY BREAD
oc it Crumpton’s Mery,
flu 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inaeriic#-*

246 CONTRACT RATES

~harf, Cor. Front and 

St. If est.
J. S. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follow s :

better reveal them

The New Confectionery Store135- thought, with a 
frown. Still, apart from a certain annoy
ance at his deep interest in her and all re
lating to her, she was rather pleased at the 

* impression which such a man as her father 
must make on one so unsophisticated. Mr. 
Jocelyn was a finished man of the world, 
and his large experience left its impress on 
all that he said and did. Although-a l’ttle 
courtly in manner, he was so kindly and 
frank in nature that his superioiity was not 
at all oppressive, and with fine Southern 
bonhommie lie made the farmer’s family 
quite at ease, lending them to speak freely 
of their rural affairs. Susan soon sojlost ail 
sense of restraint that she began to banter 
her brother.

“You must have had a very affecting 
time in making up with Amelia Stone to 
have stayed out so late,” she remarked, sotto 
voce.

i12 M08.3 *06. 6 M08.INSERTIONS • 4C. M WINTERCORBYN,| Albert Ball,
-A Ml and 193 YONGE STBBF.

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,
Cards
ÀMBROTYFBS. Six for Fifty Gents. 246

AT 83 00Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer. 81 09 *2 00Daily......................
Every other day.
Twice a week....
Once a week....

COXDKXSED ^DI KHTISEHENT» 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Store! 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
tale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Can’r, BusineesChangcs, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion 
Contracts for Condensed Advertisement* 

of twenty words or under, and subject, 
matter, are made at the folio win

No. 90 Queen St.'west,
is fast growing n 
doing a fire* 
promptly attended vo. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage cf 
the public

till MILK* SCmilliT. 90 Queen St. west.

1 25 2 00:N ALL OFFICES. FAIN KILLERIMPEIRAL _ „
will cure any case of Colic, Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, or Snmmer 
Complaint,Chroni oRhenmatism. 
Neuralgia, Heartache, or any. 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary case n 
minutes FREE, day or night.

135 THOMPSON & CO.. 57$ Queen street

1 501 00popularity and is already 
i business. All orders 1 000 75

$£ pet Dozen*
aa

91 per Dozen up.

Dominion Saving 
Ontario Loan and

CO., ner EX PTYDHE x
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

MILLINERY.
WOOD ENGRAVING!WM. MARA,

FARLEY & MARA,cue To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to our•9 to change o26 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

ifice in clearing Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

' —---: 12 MOD1 W’KINSERTIONS

To Her Boyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

In this department,as in every other connected with *17 00.62 00 | *5 00
1 *25 ! 3 00 

2 25

*0 50Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.: 
Once a week..

10
*• I’ve not seen Amelia Stone since the 

evening she was here,” he answered dryly.
“ I mi et d ! what other charmer then tied 

you to- her apron-strings so tightly ? You 
nre very fickle.”

“ Now ÿouVe hit it,” lie^nswered, with 
“ 1 was so undecided that I

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

]9 7

OWES 1 *the work will be of the ties! class.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimates and Drawings furnished.
Telphone connections.

KUriUitLCUhEO
This i:ew Ti as-. .u1aj)W itseii iu .iti 

hKxitlons of the body. Presseé
'Back the Intest! 
person would 
finger. w'.h iiyiit 
Henna is

% Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation V
Advettii-e in tin-World FREE.

Do you want mechanics V
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

Do you want fc clerk \
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT 

Do vou want a servant ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind i
Advertise lit the World for TEN CENT* 1 

Do vou want boarders or lodgers
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boiuding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have vou furnished rooms to let?
Am ert*(t in the World for TEN CENTS

6
Montreal Stock Market.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12. -Banks—Montreal. 201} and 
201, sales 5 at 200}, 15 at 201; 15 at 201} ; Merchants’ 
Bank, 129$ and 139. sties 10 at 129$ ; Commerce. 
143} and 148$, sales 775 at 143$, 70 at 143}, 25 at 
14311; Ontario Bank |59$ and 59}, .sties 50 4at 59 ; 
ISO at 59} ; Toronto Bank, 164} and 162} ; Molson’r, 
118 an 1 117, sales 6 at 117 ; Banque du Peuple, 92 
and 90} ; sales 5 at 92$; Jacques Cartier 110 and i05, 
sales 9 at 104 ; Union 97 and 94 ; Montreal Bank ex- 
dlv 197 and 196$, sales 75 at 196$ ; Merchants’ xi 
127 and 126}, Montreal Telegraph Co,,
Dominion Telegraph Co, asked 93 ; Montreal Ga« 
Co, 143$ and 143, sales 25 at 143} ; City Passenger 
Railway, 125$ and 124$. sales 75 at 125 ; Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, 51} and 51$, sales 
25 at 51, 140 at 50$, 25 at 50}, 125 at 51$, 50 at 51}, 
75 at 51, 75 at 51}, 190 at 51$ ; Royal Canadian In
surance Company, 55 and 50 ; Canada Cotton Com
pany, 140 and 135 ; Duudas Cotton Company, offer- 
e 1123.

nes os a

held -.ecuieii da> 
night, and a rat“i.Ut-urv as 
Deunrc.t I nr tin— 
authority tv

All the Season’s Novelties ina alight flush, 
drove by every door, and was not tied at 
all"

the0; NEW, $2.50. TORONTO,
ONT.

and highest medical
surgical invention of the ctsiUity. 
tin»' ruptured mnke* no diflerence > „
Sen: by mail -Circular- reo «a»e your mont) all >ou ^ct <iu

. J-

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

Belle “made eyes” at Mildred, as much 
as" to say, “ It’s you A-ho are distracting 
him.”

“ Next time.” Sue continued; “I think 
it would bewail to make up your mind be
fore Sunday morning.”

“ My mind is made up,” replied Roger— 
Belle locked at Mildred with an expression 
of horror,, to her intense annoyance— 
“ I shall trouble no one,” he added quiet-

wenruiii lii-.n,
jg tit*

.'«f.oii or .oie, tii "U 
,iu+ià-r and

than ever.
sap very much, however, and had an ab
stracted, dreamy look as if his thoughts 
were far away. When he did speak, Roger 
thought that Mildred looked apprehensive, 

fearing that he might again sav some, 
thing embarrassing, bnt his words were 
qniet and measured, betraying no excite
ment. The expression of hia face, how- 

seemed unnatural to Roger's close 
yet furtive scrutiny. An hour before 
his eyes had been bright and di
lated, and his countenance full of 
animation ; now all the light and cheerful
ness were fading, and the man seemed to 
grow older and graver by moments. Was 
the dusky pallor stealing across his fea
tures caused by the shadows of evening ? 
Roger thought not. bnt a resintfnl glance 
from Mildred warned him to curb his curi-
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Mourning a Specialty. 1] , Belle now gave such a great sigh of re-

r lief that he turned upon her too swift a 
glance to leave time lor disguise. He smiled 
a little bitterly, and then began talking in 
an off-hand way to Mr. Joselyn about the 
hotel a few miles diatant, saying that it had 
filled up very rapidly of late. As they 

from the table he remarked, hesitating-
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135rose
ly. “ My horse and wagon are at yonr ser
vice this afternoon or evening if you woul 1 
like to take a drive."

Mr. Jocelyn was about to accept, but 
Mildred trod significantly on his foot. 
Therefore he thanked Roger cordially, and 
said he Would spend a quiet day with his

»,I® CENTS

Let Every hotly Advertise hi the 
World,LOVELL BROTHERS.MERCHANT TAILORSosity.

He was curious, but not in a vulgar or 
prying way, and his anger was all gone 
He was sure that something was amiss with 
Mr. Jocelyn and that his family also was 
disturbed and anxious. 1 ht re had been 
none of the incohereucy and excitement ol 
a man who had drank toe much, bnt only a 
slight exaggeration of the genial traits mani
fested at the dinner table followed by a 
quietude and abstraction’ that were not 
natural. Mental aberrations, even though 
slight and temporary, are instinctively felt 
by those who are sound and normal in mmd. 
Still Roger would have charged Mr. Joce
lyn’s words and manner to the peculiari
ties of a stranger, had not his family 
b-en perplexed and troubled also. 
“There's something wrong about him, lie 
said to himself as he rose from the table ;
*4 he lacks balancé, or he’s not well. 1 half 
believe that the time will come when that 
voung girl will be the stay and support of 
the whole family. You cannot prevent my 
friendliness, Miss Jocel/n, any more than 
von can stop the sun front shining, ami 
soipe day it will melt all your reserve and 
coldness.” He took his volume of history 
out on the sward near the porch, resolving 
to see the end of the domestic drama. His. 
mother had told him during the day that 
their “ boarders” would soon depart. He 
had made no response whatever, but his 
sinking spirits revealed to him that tn some 
way his life had become involved with Hfct 
of the girl now so distant and repellent.

He did not turn many leaves, bnt 
sat with the book in his lap until, long 
after nightfall. The domestic drama ip- 
parentlv had a very prosaic ending, 
kr. Jocelyn and his family return^ for 
a time to their seats under the tree, but^. 
all except the litfte children were appar 
ently under some constraint. The latter 
soon grew sleepy and Mrs. Jocelym took 
them into bed. Belle was not long in mi- 
lowing them, darting an 1 refill glance a* 
Roger in passing, to which ho responded 
by a rather mocking smile. Me were 
having a lovely time till you came you old 
marplot,” she muttered under her breath.

Mr. Jocelyn grew more and more quiet 
until his head sank on his breast, and it 
was with difficulty that Mildred aroused 
him sufficiently to urge his retiring. At 
last he took his daughter’s arm and entered 
the house as if in a dream. Ihe young 
girl’s face was downcast and averted. As 
they passed between the youth and the still 
glowing west they cast a faint shadow upon 
him. Though by no means he
noted the shadow and thought about it. it 
seemed that it still rested on him after 
they were gone and that it might never pass
sway. His was not a dreamy,fanciful nature,
that could create a score of improbable

and untrustworthiness in those he met, and 
the impression grew upon him that Mr. 
Jocelyn was not a well-balanced man. Jf 
he falls her I will not,” be murmured. 
Then with a short laugh he continued,
•* How is it that I arm ready to admit snob 
a far-reaching claim from one who repels 
and dislikes me! t don’t know, end I 
don’t care. She has waked me up ; aha 
has the power of calling into action every 
faculty I have. Already, I scarcely know
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to 72. Potatoes steady at 6250 to $2 76. Eggs finner 
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i
*•/don’t wish to be under the slightest 

obligations to him,” explained Mildred when 
they were alone; “and Belle,” she warned, 
“you must 8top yonr nonsense at once.
I won’t endure another trace of it.

“Oh, indeed ! 1 didn't know you were
go touchy about him,” cried the girl. Is 
it for his sake or yotir own that you are so 

t ' careful ’ Yoy’re stupid not to let him 
amuse you, since you spoiled him from_

m Her sister made no reply, but gave the 
giddy child a glance that quieted her at 
once. When Mildred was aroused her 
power over others was difficult to explain, 
for, gentle as she was, her will at times 
seemed irresistable.

Roger did not need to be told in so many 
words that Bis overtures of “friendship 
had been practically declined. Her tones, 
her polite, but distant manner revealed the 

a truth clearly. He was sorely wounnded, 
but. so far from being disheartened, his 
purpose to win her recognition was only
intensified. , . .

“ I can at least compel her to respect 
and prove myself her equal,” he thought, 
and’instead of lounging or sleeping away 
the afternoon, as had been his custom, he 
took a book and read steadily for several 
hours. At last he left his room to aid Ms 
father in the evening labors of the farm- 
yarj, and in doing so would have to pass 
near Mr. Jocelyn, who with his family was 
seated under a wide-spreading tree, lhe 
gentleman evidently*wus in a very gema 
mood; he was caressing bis children, flatter
ing his wife and Mildred, and rallying 
Belle after her own frolicsome humor 
Roger thought as he looked at them throng 
the kitchen window that he had never seen 
a happier family, and with a sigh wished 
tint it was his privilege to join them wuh- 
out being thought an intruder. Mi i re s 
reserve, however, formed an impassa e 
barrier, and he was hastening by with down
cast eyes, when, to his surprise an e 
young girl's evident astonishment, ' -
Jocelyn arose and said, “ Ah, Mr. Atwoo , 
were glad to see you. Won’t you join our 
little party ? 1 want to thank you agai
for offering me your horse and carnage, 
but 1 assure you that a quiet hour like this 
with one’s family after long aeparalion is 
happiness enough. Still, as a ^ou ' 
man, I appreciate courtesy, and am J 
ready to lespond to it in like spirit, 
over, it gives me peculiar pleasure to 
Northern man developing trait, which, if 
they were general, wonld make * 
great -sections of our land one in

glanro, and saw that she was regarding her

rasEtfiïtfis&.-f» »
as the spirit, the disposition it indl“t“’
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I '-S'' ”h.THÏYORKVILLE ANNEXATION. RETAIL OLOTMINQ.THE Dili IE ÏICMTÏ. H vou iOAK HALLA Sub-Committee Appointe* to Ascertain i 

nsnolsl Condition of Beeh Corporation.
The committees representing the city of 

Toronto, and the villsge of YorkviUe in re
gard to the matter of annexation, met in (he 
C:ly hall on Saturday forenoon. There 
were preeent Mayor McMurrich, Aldermen 
Oi. rke, Boustead, and Deniaon on behalf of 
Toronto, acd Reeve Gibson. Depnty- 
Reeves Saunders, Hastings, and Vairon be
half of Yorkville. They formed into a joint 
committee, and appointed Mayor McMur- 
rice as chairman. In the diacuasion which 
followed Aid. Denison said they should 
meet each other in a liberal spirit, and the 
annexation should be worked out on a broad 
general basis. Take the debt of the city, 
and Yorkville, and see what each bore to 
the population and assessment, and if the 
percentage was lower for Yorkville, the 
city should give some allowance in a lump 
sum, so as to enable the village to make any 
necessary improvements. Then let York- 
ville come in as a ward of the city. He 
thought they should come in entirely under 
the local improvement system. He saw no 
reason for going too much into details.

It was finally moved by Aid. Denison, 
seconded by Deputy-Reeve Saunders,
“ That a committee of five be appointed 
consisting of the mayor, Messrs. Drnison, 
Clarke, Gibson, and Saunders to enquire 
into the financial position of the corpora- 
tions of the city of Toronto and the village 
of Yorkville and report to the joint com
mittee at its next meeting. ” .The 
was carried and the meeting then ad
journed.

The subcommittee met immediately 
after, and arranged to meet on Saturday 
next at the same hour, and to instruct the 
treasurers to meet and prepare information.
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Major-Gen. 
mded by Major Holbeck* 
■fol Denison, D. À. G., and 
itiht B. M. The major- 
f thé Queen's Own and the

stMâïïyu-
that he regarded both bat- 
ifcotkm.
Own mustered at the al
tar 1 o'clock. They were 
M, and were in 1 

The appearance of 
iigfily creditable j in fact 
ked better. Lieut-Col.

Charged With Sweating rad Using Their Batons 
Without Provocation-Students Laid up From 
Their .Basting-Wall-known Doctors toldTo 
Move en.

On aeveral oocasions of late there have been 
rows between’ the police and thé students 
at night time on Yonge street in which the 
former drew their clubs and beat the latter 
unmercifully. On Thnrsdày night or rather 
Friday morning, another of these scenes 
tookplace. Who is really at fault will now be 
ascertained as four well-known doctors hap
pened to be accompanying the students 
when they were attacked by the policemen 
on this last occasion, and they intend to 
have the matter investigated by the police 
commissioners. The students version is set 
forth in the following letter; from the polie* 
the reporters were not able to learn any
thing.

—-
did not pen 

.were iaspédè
Luard was i 
A.D.O., lied 
Lieut.-Col. 1 
general insp»
Tenth Royal 
by no means 
it was evidei 
talions with i 

The Queen 
mory shortly 
about 466 « 
marching ord 
regiment wi 
they neveri
Otter was in command and the other offl-

„ See our Superior Stock of (SUITS, the most fashionable styles. Wti 
dS-I A F®- We are receiving orders from all parts

mere, Jennings, Hamilton, Baker, Brown, VanaQB IOT OUT gOOdS. OUP ShOW Of Clothing IS the LargSS

Alh^n^s&et'w^ki^r8 hÏ!":,' WB DEBM it A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.
Mutton.’ Murray,’ McGee, and 1'ellaV,* /V I TT /V
There was a large crowd of people garii«ri*i ^ J A"\ ■■
outside, but only a few favored ones were 1 ■ 1 ■’ ■ ™
admitted to the armory. This was very 
disappo nting but there was no help for it, 
the buiding being already tilled by the bat-
talion. It was about three o'clock when lhe promise of a free brèakfast to U a 
the inspecting officer and his staff arrived. P0?? ^rought a goodly crowd to Temperance 
They were received with the usual military yçsterday morning. Most of,them had
salute. Major General Luard inspected the jhe pinched faces anti eager eyes which 
ranks, after which the corps were put tol(* of reaLwrant and hurigér, put a few 
through the manual and firing exercise by 8'ee** well-fed, mangy appearance
Majjr Miller. In addressing the command °f tramps and beats who only regarded the ' 
ing officer and men subsequently, Major *«««• *« °ne among many (rte meals. The 
General Luard said he would have to make breakfast was a good and substantial one, 
as favorable a report as last year, and after the guests had eaten and drunk 
eulogized the ambulance and signal corps they were addressed by James Beaty. M.P..
Headed by their brass and Qfe and drain ^r‘ Canmff, Mr. Pell, secretary St. George’) 
bauds the battalion then marched out. 80C1:ty. aQd others, and entertained with 
The streets were in a frightful * condition by Mr. Menton’s choir,
but the men did not seem to mind Therollowing are the names of those who
and marched in grand style, there flue ap- contributed gifts in kind for the breakfast; 
pearance being favororably commented on "®mes ÎT11?* tea, coffee, and sugar ; 
by hundreds of spectators. They went up , re^^’ *>rea<* î James Park, butter ;
Youge street to Bloor and along Bloor street Lawson, coffee ; M. Andrews, oat-
to Church and thence beak to the armory raea*' Wto be paid for in eash 
where they were dismissed about 5,30. as none was given. The society’ will be

In the meantime the Tenth Royal Grena- 4-dad to receive subscriptions either in 
diers were waiting outside for their turn. 01 kind for next Sunday’s break-
They were also arrayed in heavy marching fast* 
order and paraded as follows : Lieut.-Cob 
Grasett, Majors Dawson and Rolph, Adju
tant Manley, Surgeon McCollum, Asa - 
Surgeon Ryerj-noj. Quartermaster Bethune 
A Co.—Capt. Boomer, Lieut R id and 34 
rank and file. B Co.-yCapt. Robertson,
Lieut Spencer ai d 36 rank and file. C 
Co.—Capt. Caston, Lieut. Percival and 32 
rank and fill-. D. Co.-r-Capt. Appelbu an-l 
20 rank.and li e. E Co.—Capt. Darling,
Leiuts. Liuce’aud Howard and 33 rank and 
file. F Co.—Capt. Harrison, Lieut, Mac- 
furlane and 34,rank and file.
Mr. Toulinin aud Drum-Major Dnnn, 37 
stro'jg.* Fifes and drummers under Serge.
McNeill, 16 strong. Officers and men 
wore their new busbies, which gave to them 
a very warlike appearance. Lieut.-Col.
Grasett has good reason to be proud of the 
turnout his men made. They were scrupu
lously clean in dress, and as bright as a 
new dollar, and carried themselves well.
Everyone who saw the regiment conld not 
have felt otherwise than pleased at its 
rapid progress towards its old time super
iority. When their dark coated sister 
corps left the armory, the grenadiers 
marched into the building, where Major 
General Laurd inspected them, after which 
they went through the manual and firing 
exercise affid did a few manœuvres» The 
inspecting officer said they had done as 
well as could be expected, after only a 
year’s existence, and hoped they would go 
on improving at tie same rate. The corps 
were dismissed shortly before six o’clock.

In the evening a dinner was given at the 
U. E. Club restaurant by the officers of the 
Q. O R. and the Grenadiers. Tin guests 
were Major-General Luard, Lieut.-Colonel 
Gzowski, Lieut.-Col Alger, Major Mac
donald (Guelph) and Major Holbeck.
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neon
Wa it the People are Doing and Saying and 

Thinking About -Brief Notes Gathered Every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

LABOR LOST.
Uagxed and tom were his clothes,

Hagvard and wan were his looks,
And under his arm he tenderly bore 
Partly concealed by the rags he wore 

A bundle of second-hand books.

Cautiously round him he peers,
Glancing to left aud right, y 

Fearing a glance .would to passers teveal 
The treasure he carefully strives to conct

y aw
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OAK HALL'S priées are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOB CLOTHING. We show 
great value ib
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Slinking along through the night.

OVERCOATS FOR BEN AND BOYS, All Styles Address Box 536,vy
Following step by steo.

The detective is on his track ;
But he finds his acuteness has been betrayed, 
This is not the thief that his fancy.portravcd, 

Bnt a Bibliomaniac.—The Judge.
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The Swift and Sure combination open at 
the Royal to-night.

Vital statistics for last week : Births 50, 
marriages 11, deaths 44.

Bridesmaids wear white Gelder roses ami 
amall tulle veils.

Feather head-dresses are adopted by fa
shionable matrons.

Muffs of velvet and lace will be much in 
rogue this winter.

Watered silk will be enormously used 
for both evening and walking dresses.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, pastor of the Yong,- 
street Methodist church, is convalescent 
and able to be out of doors.

The exhibition committee meets at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. The property com- 
mitte has been called for 7 p. m.

In Saturday’s report of a ball given by 
the Arion quartette club, the word union 
was by mistake substituted for Arion.

An interim sitting of the county court 
will commence Tuesday at 11 o’clock for the 
trial of nor-jury cases There will be eight 
cases for trial.

On Saturday the toys presented by the 
Toronto teachers, at their last meeting, to 
the children of the Orphans’ home, were 
presented by the mayor.

Twenty-five workmen from the Toronto 
reaper and mowing company's establishment 
le It Saturday for Springfield, Mass., where 
they have obtained employment, 
ft Mr. Wintiett of the Queen’s hotel. Mi. 
McKenzie Forbes, and Capt. Gamble 
Gedtles, private secretary to the lieutenant 
governor, left for the Northwest Satur
day.- They will combine pleasure with busi
ness.

- Gloves, no matter how long, that button 
up the arm, are no longer considered in 
best style. Two or three buttons at the 
wrist only are allowable. The remainder 
of the glove is in a solid pieee fitting loosely 
ever the arm.

On Saturday the propellers City uf Mon
treal and Cuba arrived at the Y. nge street 
docks, and are stripping and going into 
winter quarters. They both experienced 
pretty heavy weather coming up.

The magistrate who tried the Taylor Sun- 
d»y shaving case has been notified to furnish 
the papers referring to it, as it is under
stood the defendant intends, through his 
friends, carrying it to one of the higher 
courts.

As a colored man named Wilson 
driving a waggon at the corner of Qneen 
and Beverley street on Saturday afternoon, 
the king.bolt came out, the four wheels 
pn.-énding without the hind ones. Wilson 
was tin own nnder the waggon and alightly 
hurt.

To The World—Through the medium 
of your oolumns I should Kke to ask the 
chief of police a few questions :

(1) Were the police acting under his 
orders on the nights of Oct 14, Nov. 
3 and Nov. 11 ? •

On the first mentioned evening a 
band of students 
home from the 
When between Ehn 
streets Policeman Long, (No. 110,) sprang 
into their midst exclaiming, with an oath, 
“ the first man who epens his mouth I’ll 
split his hesd open.” He then carried his 
threat into effect and seized a young uni
versity BtYnJent, probably the smallest in 
the crowd, and holding him against the 
wall with one hand, proceeded to lay on 
the baton with the other. He 
plished hia design of splitting his head 
open. On the following day that young 
man appeared personally before the com
missioners, being taken there in a hack, 
and laid an information It is needless to 
say that he got no satisfaction, the 
missioners saying that the matter would be 
brought up in a few days. It has not been 
brought up yet.

On the night of Nov. 3 the students of 
Trinity medical school were proceeding in 
a body up Yonge street after their annual 
dinner at the Rcssin house, when they were 
a-anulted by the police and several of them 
badly hurt by the batons.

On the night of Nov. 10 the students 
of Toronto school of medicine
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1A service was held in tke church yes
terday afternoon. The pastor, the R*v.An
thony Bilkey, officiated, and the sermon 
was preached by the Rev. B J. Macdon- 
nell, who took for hia text the words of 
Matt v ; 17 ; “ Think not that I am come 
todeetioy the law of the prophets ; 1 
not corne to destroy but to fulfil.” 
charge which was entertained against Christ 
was that heft was an irtvadtr, one who had 
come to destroy the (law. This is always 
the cry of formalists—men who cannot dis
tinguish between the body of truth and 
the garments in which it is clothed—who 
worship the letter aud ignore the spirit 
Christ fulfilled the old testament in two 
ways. Fit st, by his teaching. Who can 
r^ad the sermon on. the mount and not be 
persuaded that there is an advance on the 
legislation of Moses—there is no antagonism 
between them--but the sermon is a 
plezing of the partial—a developing of the 
germ The question is sometimes ask
ed. Was the old testament imperfect ? 
Yei—and no. It was perfect, inasmuch as it 
was all that men “ could bear.” It was 
perfectly adapted to their moral stature at 
the time. It was imperfect, as the rules 
that you give y cur child would bo incom
plete as rules of life for men. Christ’s own 
teaching was gradual. I do not thiuk any 
one can read that first serraop on the mount 
and then that passage beginning at the 
13th and ending at the 17th chapter of John 
without realizing that from the one slip to 
the other thers has been a great advance. 
This is only in accordance with what Jesus 
indicated as to the partial nature of his 
own teaching, “tl have many things to 
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now. ”

But there is a more important sense in 
which Christ fulfils in the old testament— 
by His life. Many teachers before Christ 
had propounded beautiful and true maxims, 
but none had lived up to them ; so far as 
I am -aware, none had claimed to do so. 
Christ’s life was a large part of his teaching 
No mere words—not even his own words— 
could have made us understand God as that 
life does Life must be interpreted by life 

pint by spirit—and Christ presents 
to us God in miniature. What 
volumes of words could be
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.were pro
nom- «ceding home from their annual dinner at 

the Queen’s, when they were followed from 
that place to corner King and Yonge streets 
by two policemen. There they w. rejoined 
by two more. These four followed up 
Yonge street, and when near Queen street 
three more policemen ran across tbq street 
with their batons raised. The seven then 
jumped on the students, and those who did 
not use their batops ta: dully plied their 
lists and boots at one and the same time. 
Now, sir, four of the leading doctors of this 
country were in that crowd—one of them 
was struck by a policeman and shoved 
into the ditch. A second, when
about to be struck by a policeman, 
simply remarked to him tb.it he
was Dr. R—, when the whole -even coward
ly policemen slunk away. Lan ay just say 
here that there was a sergenuf among the 
number. The four doctors above mi ntinn
ed started with the boys that they might 
watch the conduct of both boys and police
men. They are willing to give their evi
dence at auy time.

(2) Have the police say right to 
their batons unless resisted ? The highest 

• legal authority in this city says they have 
not.

135 41A DJOURNED SALE <)F ALGOHA LANDS 
will take place at the Court House on 
Tuesday, the ÏSth November, 

at Eleven o’clock. Lists and particulars may be had 
at the Sheriff’, office.
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Department of-Ceown Lands,

Toronto, 6th October, 1881,

'V'OTICE is hereby given that, under an 
Order-in-Council, Timber Berths in 

the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
koka and Parry Sound Districts will be 
offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lande, at TWELVE 
o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
day of DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat
terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
Gurd, Mach'ir, Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
Pringle, Louut, Nipïssing and Himsworth.

Th" a to be disposed of in the above 
townships as timber berths is upwards of 
1400 square miles, and to suit all classes 
of purchasers each township will, ae nearly 
as practicable, be divided into four berths.

Sheets containing conditions and terms 
of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office of T. Ë. 
Johnson, Esq., Parry Sound.

f. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

N.B.—No advertisement will be paid for 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment.
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The Toronto temperance reformation so
ciety held one of theif experience meetings 
in the Temperance hall yasterday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Powia occupied the chair. Mr 
McMillan announced that next Sunday’s 
meeting will be addressed by llev. Dr.
Pott».

The Y. M. C. A. held one of their prayer 
meetings yesterday afternoon in the parlor 
of the Shaftesbury h dL Mr. R. S. Briggs 
opened the meeting in prayer. At the con
clusion of prayer Mr. Manton aud his choir . ..
rendered some very choice selections o; particular old testament psalm or prophecy.

But we can not even read the gospel ac
count of the life of Jesus without being 
convinced that that life was inspired 
other life had been.

The preacher closed by speaking of Christ 
aa fulfilling the old testament by the sacri
fice which crowned his life. His was the 
real sacrifice which does take away sin 
the blood of bulls and goats never took it 
away. The love which prompted that sacri
fice has been the mightiest lever to 
men out of their sin. They'have recognized 
that sin as the accursed thing which cruci
fied the hand of glory.

(3) Are they not bound to give their 
numbers when aske.t to do so ? On the 
altove occasion, when asked their numbèrs, 
they replied individually.“I'llshow you my 
number,” and proceeded to lay on their 
batons.

Sw:
17.63compar

ed to the simple fact of Jesus shed- 
diug tears. We ask “does God really 
when a man dies and his sisters are broken 
hearted ?” and Jesus in raising Lazarus 
Virtually answers “yee.” We may be in 
doubt as to the inspiration of this or that

(41 Does not a policeman cease to be a 
policeman as soon as he uses his baton, 
when not resisted ? . ligh legal authority
says he does.

By answerii £ the abfcve questions 
the chief win confer b. f.ivor on 
the doctors, the students, and the public 
at large. MEDICO.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1881.
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wMWilli,m Rowe, commouly known an 
Paddy Rats, was. on 8»>nrelay sent to g:.ol 
for a muucu, fur assaulting Annie Thomp
son in a grocery store on Centre street.

Two second-hand dealers, named Henry 
Albert and Moses Woods, one doing busi
ness at 87 Queen street west and the other 
at 1774 York street, were arrested by Detect
ive Reid on Saturday afternoon, charged 
with receiving stolen property, lie goods, 
which are valued at many hundreds dollarsof 
were stolen from Smith’s hardware store at 

In a letter which I have received from Belleville, whither they had been taken. 
James Parton, the eminent biographer he 0n Saturday, Patrick McCann, a coUect- 
has the following regarding the “Pocket °r f°r A!exander Stlnson’ ooal metchaDt- 

Theology, ’ in answer to an enquiry of 
mine upon the subject : “ The first edition 
of the Philosophical Dictionary, published 
in 1764, was called Le Partatif, which 
responds pretty nearly to our notion of a

in the list) ithashedthedifferSee^Stit i» ?er sî^whifhl™?^1
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During the heavy gale on Satur lay 

ntuining, as the schooner Parthenon of this 
city was trying to make Cobourg harbor, 
she mishtd it aud ran ashore on the west 
siileof the pier, where she now lies high 
and dry. Very little damage was done to 
the vessel.

The Central Rii;e club held one of their 
experience meetings yeM<$ day afternoon in 
tli * Albert hall. Mr. Hansard, the presi
dent of the society, occupied the chair. Mr. 
D 1. K. Riue a-d other» came forward and 
m i4e a few remarks in favor of temperance. 
A large number signed the pledge.

The Central Christian temperance society 
held one of their successful meetings yes- 
teruav afternoon in the adjoining room of 
th : Albert hall. Short address*s in favor 
of ten.peranee were delivered by Mr. 
Be.ivit and others, and at the close of the 
xmet'ng a large number signed the pledge.

—Dkar George,—Excuse delay in an
swer to yours of the 3rd inat. I would ad
vise you to order your shirts at Grant’s, 
283 Queen street west. You are sure to 
gtt a perfect tit. His shirts, reinforced 
fronts at $9 per half-dozen, are the best in 
the market. Faithfully yours, Frank.

Pretty hand screeus or other house orna
ments are made of the large oval straw fans 
for sale everywhere during the past sum
mer. Clusters of bright flowers, ferns and 
bits of wood moss arranged as a frieze around 
the edge of the fan, and in the centre is a 
large bow of satin ribbon. Two of these 
fans tied together make a very pretty man 
tei ornament.

The public are cautioned against .assisting 
a man between forty and fifty years of age 
who has been visiting houses in Yorkville 
with a begging petition, and tells a long 
story about the sufferings of himself and 
his wife and seven children. Uc is <t con- 
suntiüiVe scamp and should be handed over 
to ihe p.-lice:

The following sales of real estate took 
place at Coate s Saturday : Two brick resi
dences Nos. 121 and 123 Bond street, 
situated on a lot 44 feet frontage by 116 
fe t deep, were s-dd to Wm G Hannah for 
$59;-U. In the chancery sale in the case of 
V ithrow v. Pouolier, the following property 
in ihe village of Parkdale was sold to J.
Al xaudt r : Lot No. 6, situate on the south 
siili f King street, having a frontage on 
sai ; .street of 50 feet by a depth of 170 sold 
for $850. Lot No. 37, situate on T>ndal 
av. eue, having a frontage of 60 feet on Tyu- 
dai avenue by a dept of 200 feet, sold for 

Lot No. 88, having a frontage of 60 
feet on Spencer avenue by a depth of 202 
feet 3 inches, sold at $660.
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was charged with having embezzled $650 
from his employer. On Friday he returned 
from a trip, and told his employer that he 
had collected the money, but had loat it.
The employer aays he did not believe him 
as he was drunk, and had him arrested.
The prisoner was remanded to the 16th 
inst. for further evidence.

CONNIE SOOQAH.

The Clarke-Gayler company will follow 
Rosai at the Grand theatre in The Connie 
Soogah; or, the Jolly Pedlar, a drama writ
ten by Mr. Charles Gayler for the late Bar
ney Williams, and made memorable by that 
favorite Irish comedian. The piece was a 
great favorite with, theatre-goers of a dozen 
years ago, and aa 
and hie company,
former popularity. The central figure, of 
course, is Mr. Gaorge Clarke, the Connie 
Soogah, a "broth of a boy” who always 

right side up after, every one of his 
adventures, which are nnmerom The part 
is one for which he is exactly suited, and 
hence his assumption is perfectly natural, 
and his songs and dances seem bnt the oat- 
come of his jolly temperament. An ex
change says the piece is very handsomely 
staged, the scene representing the “Devil’s 
basin” being particularly fine.

GRAND ORRHA HOUSE.

To-uight the theatre-goers of Toronto 
will have an opportunity to enjoy a treat 
which is very seldom offered them, it being 
the occasidteof Lhe first appearance in this 
city of the great Italian tragedian RSssi.
He has chosen for hia first production 

Charles Ferryman, a well-known city Shakespeare’s sublime tragedy Hamlet, in 
drayman, met with an accident Saturday ^hlc,h, character during his engagement at 
afternoon rçhich resulted in his death He Booth,a theatre, New York, he received 
was taking on a load at Ebr & Blaiu’s ffom the metropolitan press the most flatter- 
grocery warehouse, Front street, when he mg notices Tuesday wül be presented 
slipped and fell on his stomach with great Borneo and Juhet and Wednesday Othello.
force. A very severe pain ensued and Mr. ? e Les.Pc?k {0T him the liberal patronage First Prise.)
Ferryman started for hi* homq at 10 Bald; he so richly deserves.- ■ • u . ATUrn
win street in his dray. On the way he “ > . sudden death, MAVt nu U I htn
grew worse and dispatched § messenger for *—------
a doctor. At home Mrs. Ferryman and a On Saturday afternoon a woman namod IÆ4HER L4NK* Toronto.
few neighbors paid pmtf poaeible attention . H:i vthome was found lying dead on the “ -, _______________ -
to the irjnred man,, who by this time was floor in, a small frame house ip rear qf.Npri ^SUBSCRIBE ! SUBSCRIBE !
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an7H4Dr„hird’aUd,t0rS’ J’K-Alkn ^-g wje and four young chüdren are before d^ It is not known whether i -------------

1 le‘t in fairly comfortable circumstances. inquest will be held. copy FREE.

OSG OODE II TER A KF AND LEG A 
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ÇIOOPI~ STOVES. ETC UNDERTAKERSThe regular meeting of this society was 
held in the lecture room of Osgoode hall on 
Saturday evening last. Mr. Thomas. Hod- pocket-book. ”
gins, Q.C., delivered a very interesting Before Mr. Patton’s letter was received 
and instructive lecture on the clauses of the I had come to the conclusion that the 
jud.cature act referring to the pleading of Pocket Theology was a translation of an 
set-off and mon ter claim. . Upon the con. early edition of the Philosophical Diction- 
elusion of the lecture the president, Mr. ary, after examining caretully that work 

oCfaZb;l1;r„k,‘he ChalMandi thn b.,L8ineee The arrangement is the same, and the ari 
Mr A’ G1 Mur™y Holes become shorter in the older edition», 

js introduced as a new member. The so that I have no doubt but that the edi- 
committee appointed to complete the vari- tion of 1764, that Mr. Parton mentions ie 
ous amendments to the constitution read the one that Miss Carroll has translated 
their report, in which several further amend- and called the Pocket Theology. But 

th 8U,^eSted; M'- Campbell then whether this assumption is corrector not, 
vacated the chair m favor of Mr. Doherty none who have read much of Voltaire can
Gavin w«mcril^r 0f h<^ 6Vemng' Mr- doubt that he is the author of the much 
tbl ^ uPon and gave a recite- maligned pork in question. Indeed every
Mr ÆSft? i Gî“P*r '1chDapp 8 ElPlo,lt line Bears the impress of his peculiar geniiZ 

t“r: fr^ M* lheTread an and the work as a whole mist have had a
t on from Mark Twain, entitled The tremendous effect upon the rotten ecclesiaa- 
French Due list.” The debate on the tical system, of Europe in the middlc of th. 
question for the evenmg, -• Resolved that last century.
the Canadian statesmen of to day ere in- Mr. Patton’s action in seizing a work of 
fenor to those of twenty years ago,” was this character is fittingly describbed bv
opened m the affirmative by Mr. Mr. Parton in the concluding paragraph of
Symons and supported by Mr. his letter. “ The insolent action^of your 

_ T“e , negative collector shows the truth of Volt,lire’s fre. 
sustained by Messrs. C. Meek and Mr. quent assertion that L’L.fsme was not 

„ ,i a‘rliaU 8u,“m,;d up the argu- dead. He gave it its death wound, but it
nients and decided in favor of the negative, ma y take a hundred years yet for it to die.” 
lhe critic performed the duties of his R \V T>
"ffice in an able and exhaustive manner and ’ ’
gave some useful suggestions to the mem- . „ . _
bers who had taken part in the meeting. A SAD ■AyD UNTIMELY DEATH.
The meeting then adjourned.

Owing to the public meeting of the so
ciety, tj be held in the common pleas court 
room on Thursday evening next, there will 
111- no meeting on next Saturday evening, 
i" d notices of motion of amendments to 
the constitution, or of other matters to 

up on Saturday week must be handed 
to the secretary this week. The subject 
of debate for next Thursday evening is, 
resolved, “ That ladies should be permitted 
to practice law in Ontario.” The public 
are cordially invited; *

cor-
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SHOULD SEE THE
M. M'CABE & CO.

t PMPB3a,tPA T--------- -
1 ,xn. STREET WI»”’
^ORDERS ATTENUED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

SHflYd 13 16

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICIOBT BASE BURNER !
before purchasing elsewhere, at

qhoemamr-
MEETINGS.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! 4kTi 12f. 537 Queen street '

ronto. Telephone communication with all narta 
of the City. ” w

4. 55 nurse kept. 
tourne street. 

tCJTOYE MOUN 
J5 TOMA FOI

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m. 

Admission,

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

E-GOFF&CO’S gpresented by Mr. Clarke 
nids fair to renew its

60 Cents.
V. P. HUMPHREY, ;

UNDERTAKES
J167 YONGE STREET, 13

ular play to take p 
eaflryrTOBéitihbf: 
a.m., to O. B. Shea 
after Monday 14th. 1

361
Why are so many going to 

Clancy s, 234 and 236 Oneen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture. Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

t99 Yonge Si., Opp. Agnes
Night calls promut!? attended to.

CARVING AND TURNINGcomes 1

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide SL East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

antbd-mi
460 QueenmJ. YOUNG,

‘/idthk leading6
ANTED TO 
GENT littLwUNDERTAKER,

1 347 lOXtiE nTKERT. 9•h a <i v <1 Tfj. Y. Cmickshank. 246

t look. Organ Stop Knobs and, Beads, 
Bungs, tvooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
aU descriptions, Enamel

ed a ‘id Plain.
Novelties In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order

^^JELEPHON^COMUNICATIOIL^FANCY GOODS.
OTRAYED FRl

«■S3
"T-KID OLOYt

SPECTACLES W. H. STONEglasses.

C. POTTER, Optician, Funeral Director.SHIRTS.
. 1501

i31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

THE PARAGON SHIRT mBALS FÏÏRNI8H1D
219 YONGE STREET,

Corner of Shuter St.

two Col

E L PA TTR-fi.
PROfflexpress line.

9 XAIELAIHM STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF ’ »

SOt>Kk to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
achy. custiveness, wind on the stomach, 
paii. in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver ttoubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 
c<;ustipation, billiousnese, liver or kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is Dr. 
Carbon’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters, 
thv great family medicine. They can with

DufferiQg aM 
lg street east
R âilÆ—1

led« feet, 
onlyTO PRÎNTl

“*7*7 :

perfect safely be given to the youngest 
chi* ! as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
Jv:ge panel bottles it 50 cents.
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